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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1970
ZEELAND — Campaign goal
for the 1971 Zeeland United
Fund was set at $24,740, up six
per cent from the goal of last
year, it was announced by Dr.
Marvin Goeman, president of
the United Fund Board.
Dr. Goerpan Said the goal is
designed to meet' the^minjmura
needs of eight local agencies as
well as the Bed Cross and $
state and national health, wel-
fare and medical research
agencies of the. Michigan United
Fund.
The goal would allow for the
following appropriations:
Zeeland Youth Club, $1,500;
Zeeland Community Hospital,
$6,000; Kandu Industries, $1,-
000; Community Mental Health
of Ottawa County, $1,500; Sal-
vation Army, $2,000; Michigan
United Fund, $3,668.
Girl Scouts, $1,700; Family
Service and Michigan Children’s
Aid Society, $1,872; Boy Scouts,
$1,500, and American Red Cross,
$4,000.
Chairman of the campaign is
Robert Kalmink, manager of
De Frees of Zeeland who lives
at 432 West Central in Zeeland.
In addition to Dr. Goeman
and Kalmink, the board includ-
es Melvin Boonstra, vice presi-
treasurer; Robert Wierda, sec-
retary, and directors Bob
Brinks, Craig Hubbell, Alvin








The lighthouse on the Mac-
atawa Park side of the entrance
to Holland Harbor may be
torn down. \
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt





uard is making a survey and
probably will tear down the old
landmark and erect a light on
the north side of the channel.
Vander Jagt’s office suggested
that persons objecting to the
removal of the landmark should
write Commandant, 9th Coast
Guard District (OAN), 1230






dent; Dennis Vanden Heuvel,
Witt, Mrs. Melvin Frieswyk,
Stanley Schrotenboer, Sidney




The following cases have been
processed in Holland District
Court:
Kent Provision Co., Grand
Rapids, trespassing, $15; Bruce
Arlan Scliermer, 48, of 48 Taft
Dr. Floyd Westendorp, Psy-
chiatric Director of the Com-
munity Mental Health Services
Office, announces the appoint-
ment of Kenneth Bradsell to the
position of co-coordinator of the
Ottawa County Drug Alert
Clinic Program working wiln
Miss Marcia Van Dyke.
Bradsell will be joining the
staff Sept. 1. His major re-
sponsibility will be directing
the Center Upstairs in Holland
and coordinating the Center's
activities in Hudsonville.
Bradsell, a native of New
Jersey, is a Hope College grad-
uate. While at Hope, he was
a member of National Honor-
Society, Phi Alpha Beta. He was
also an active member of the
Emersonian Fraternity.
During his senior year, he
The sale of tickets for Satur-
day’s community ox roast on
Windmill Island continued at a
brisk pace today.
Mayor Nelson Bosman, chair-
man of the committee, said
that while it appeared tickels
would be available Saturday at
the Windmill Island toll gate,
it would be a good idea to get
therh in advance. Tickets at
$1.50 for adults and $1 for child-
ren are available at the city
treasurer’s office, Chamber of
Commerce, local banks, all
local bank branches, Windmill
Bland toll gate and Hope Col-
lege.
The community event, spon-
sored jointly by the citv of
Holland and Hope College, coin-
cides with the arrival of Hope
Green pennants were fly-
ing at all the schools in the Hol-
land school district Tuesday,
Green Pennant Day. jThe pen-
nant is a visual reminder of
the safety rules which kinder-
garten to sixth grade students
must observe.
The pennant files daily be-
neath the American flag on a
school’s flagstaff as long as
that school has an accident-
free record. Whenever a stu-
dent-caused accident occurs,
the pennant is lowered and dis-
played inside the school.
If a school goes the full
school year without any of the
students having an accident the
school receives a "Perfect
Safety Record” Award.
The Green Pennant program
is sponsored by General Motors
through local GM dealers and,
according to a General Motors
spokesman, “in cities where the
pennants fly, traffic accidents
involving students have been
reduced substantially.”
The program has attracted 18
schools in the Holland school
district seeking to develop a
greater awareness for safety
in elementary students. The
program embodies the students’
street behavior 24 hours a day
and seven days a week.
If a student has an accident
and it was caused by his care-
lessness or negligence, the pen-
nant comes down for 30 days. 1 1 i U II
The Holland Police Department 1 MTS. riOitniQn
contacts the school notifying
them of any traffic accident in-1 KAST MILLSTONE, N J




11-4 MARK — Hope Church captured the Hopkins, Norm Wangen and Carl Selover.
C 14-inch slow pitch championship this Missing from the photo are Fritz Steininger,
season with a 11-4 mark Team members Larry Lamb, Wes Steer, Doug Neckers,
kneeling (left to right) are Steve Reinkmg, R,ck Geerlmg, Ken De Boer and Steve De
John Marple, Don Van Duren and Mark Boer
Hopkins. Standing, Donn Lmdeman, Kent 'Sentinel photo)
Memorial Rites
Are Held For
Woman Accepted ̂ AAUWWill
InMen'sAdClub .r
InGrand Rapids
SpaceThemeA Holland woman has been
volving one of its students and Memorial services were con- accepted by the Grand Rapids |
the date the green pennant can ducted Sunday evening m the ^en s Advertising Club and Two topics will be the under-S ticketThave has „ad great Eas. MiHatone Reformed . ....... . "as prese^ her membership lyrte^o, every program
bv new students and their ' success in Holland schools for f°r Mrs Milton (Viola) Hoffman j
parents. Saturday also marks ^e last four years and the who died Friday noon of a
the first Hope football game of : Pennant is the best visual de- ' heart ailment She had entered 1
the season at Riverview Park. ! Vlce .vet devised to apprise par- ,he hosnital in Npu, Rrlinc„, .
Dick Machiele, county agri- ents of school children and the , PA n ‘ w Brunswick,
cultural agent, has arranged for , community of a school's excel- ^ ' on Aug 27 '
experimental school of inner- 1 • ’
city educalkm. During^ sem- l ^bcvcfaltVmng ̂
aAraa-ai-firitt'a* . , D'fA 3 injured
The Rev. J. Dean Dykstra,
a son-in-law of Mrs. Hoffman,
I conducted the memorial ser-
! vice. Mrs. Hoffman was a sis-
I ter-in-law of Mrs Maurice Van-
1 der Haar of Holland. Other
survivors include tne husband,Community Action Program of Council heads of citv deoart t •
fhaf since ̂  meX" ^ CKM*
the origin of the program last
March, it has made consider-
able progress in dealing with
the drug abuse problems in
Ottawa County.
Thomas Beyer
Dies at Age 62
end commissions will assist in
serving. Some 65^persons have
been assigned to (hree shifts
Park Supt. Jake De Graaf is
arranging for city picnic tables
and some from the state park
Ip be placed on Windmill Is-
land for the day.
Theo Voetberg
Thomas Beyer. 62, of *•.. r
West 21st St,, was dead on ar- 1 SlJCCUmbs fit 7?
rival at Holland Hospital, Wed-' Ul /L
Pom Holland Hospital Mondav
following treatment tor injuries
suffered in a single - car acci-
dent Sunday at 2:20 a m. along
Beeline Road in Holland town-
ship.
Ottawa County sheriff's1 dep-
puties said the car was head-
ing west on Beeline Road when
it went off the north side of the
road about one-half mile east
of U.S. -31 and went into a five-
foot ditch.
Rival Seminary; two daughters,
Mrs A. Monroe (Lydia) Moore
of East Millstone and Mrs. J.
Dean (Patricia) Dykstra of
Schenectady, N Y., two great-
grandchildren, two sisters,
Mrs. Manley Lopez of Kingston,
Jamaica, and Mrs. Sylvan Ste-
phany of Chicago and another
sister-in-law, Mrs. James E.
Hoffman, of Hasbrouk Heights
i\\J.
f :!  
Mrs. Peg Whitney Greenlee
throughout the year for the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women They are “Hu-
The following persons have
been arraigned in Holland Dis-
trict Court on a variety of
charges:
Steven D. Lokker, 17, of 95
East 28th St., improper turn,
$37.80; Rafael Castillja, 40, of
310 West 16th St., driving under
the influence of liquor, 35 days
in default of $175; David
Brandsma. 22. Wyoming, driv-
ing while ability impaired by
liquor reduced to careless driv-
ing, $40.
Kenneth Dirkse, 19. of 125
East 18th St., speeding, $35;
Miguel Martinez, 17, of 1189
South Shore Dr., trespasring,
$25, 15 days suspended; Max
Turner Graves, 61, Detroit, as-
sured clear distance, acquitted
at trial; Jonathan Childs, 19,
Grand Rapids, minor in posscs-
ision, $60, 15 days suspended.
George E Wuokko, 41, of 112
West 10th St., drunk. $20 fine,
I six days in default of $35 costs,
! David B Ncwenhouse. 17, of 51
West Cherry, Zeeland, drunk,
$35, 15 days suspended; Rich-
 ard Addis Peel. 24, Grand
1 Rapids, leaving scope of acci-
dent. $40: Martin Luhtcr Reed,
40. of 224 North Michigan, Zee-
land. careless driving. $'20.
Helen Schregardus. 41, of 162
129th Ave , careless driving,
$20; Paul R Coppersmith, 17,
of 14298 Essenburg Dr., simple
larceny, $35; Joseph Edward
Danibcr, 35, Allegan, driving
under the influence, $125; Siro
Valles, 22. no address listed,
assault and battery. $78; Mar-
vin Stanley Herweycr. 19. of
1321 West 32nd St., no correc-
tive lenses, no proof of insur-
ance, $20 suspended.
Jacob Knudson, Chicago,
con at 12:30 p.m. at Point West
on Saturday, Sept. 19. Any wo-
men college graduates who are
interested in finding out more
about AAUW are invited to
this meeting and are asked to
call Mrs. Paul VanFaasen,
membership chairman, for fur-
ther information and reserva-
tions. Mrs Mark Walvoord,
telephone chairman, is taking
reservations from present mem-
bers.
The subject for Oct. 15 meet-
card al a luncheon meeting in!ingH wil' “Reverberation,”
iho Pont i inri u^i 1_, ; and will feature a Dane! dis-
man Use of Urban Space” and speedingi $30; Richard Dr ’
This Rclcagured E^rth. 61, route 2, negligent homicide,
!I,S m^€tln8 15 entitled |)0Und t0 Ottawa Circuit Court
Make Waves and will feature (0 appear Sepl 14 S1 ^ ^
presentations of the s t u d y . v,ona] recognizance; John Har-
groups set up for this season vey Freeman, 23. of 175 West
I his meeting will be a lunch- ^ simple larceny, pro-
Greenlee, the first woman mem- uents th Dr' Joan Mueller as
,Tw?t passengers in the car. brated their 50th wedding an-
Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman ccle- h r^ 1 moderator,
nHH o trnJ ber s,nce tbe (*ub began 50 1 T. -
nesday evening after becoming Theo Voetberg, 72. of 4194 Ronald Baker, 24, of 1856 West mversary in 1964 Dr Hoffman 1 years ag0- She wa*s Pre5ented
‘ u ^ , IT .144th Ave., died at Holland Hos- ̂ kewood Blvd..and his wife, who served as pastor of the ber c'ard by President Bill Gill,
He was born in Zeeland He pital late Wednesday after be- Rett>’> were treated for East Millstone Church lo- sev- 1 Uni0n Bank publlc re,at,ons
anri hie U/lfo _ i _____ ? I i • I - „ httmwr* ___ • I I WI 1U» .M. V n V n o 1 1 » I H-*and his wife celebrated theii
41st wedding anniversary this
year. He was a member of the
St., Zeeland, driving under the Rerean. ?ible. Church
influence second offense re-
duced to driving under the in-
fluence, $150, 60 days suspend-
ed; Sharon Nienhuis, of 336
North Colonial, Zeeland, park-
ing, $9.
Juan Gilbert Herrera, 25, of
24 j West 11th St., careless
driving, $50; Stephen Howard
Barnes, 22, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
excessive noise, $15; Edward
Martin Ruhlig, 67, of 66 West
31st St., right of way, $15
(trial); Klaus Michael Patz-
waldt, 18, route 4, entering
without breaking, $25 costs,
probation two years.
Grandview Mobile Homes
Inc., Cedar Springs, Lionel
Myers, Sand Lake, driver, op-
erating over-length vehicle, $20;
Surviving in addition to his
wife, Lillian are four daughters,
Mrs. Calvin (Patricia) Van
Wieren of Holland, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Hope) Waalkes of Jeni-
son. Mrs. Wilbur (Bonnie)
Spykerman of La Habra, Calif,
and Mrs. Edward (Barbara)
Martin of Holland; one son,
Thomas H. of Holland. 20
grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Herman (Margaret) Cook
and Mrs. Edwin (Janet) Lake,
both of Holland and two broth-
ers, Marvin and Lester Beyer,
also of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Notie r- Ver Lee - Langeland
ing hospitalized since Saturday. and b[ui^s and releas- eral years, retired in August of
Born in The Netherlands, he I” from the hospital. (his year.
executive
Gill said the acceptance of a
came to this country in 1950,
living in Drenthe for two years
and then moving to his present
address where he had lived
since 1952. ,
He was a member of Pine
Creek Christian Reformed
Church, serving as elder and
was also a member of the Men’s
Society of the church.
Surviving are his wife, Grace;
six children, Jacob S. in The
Netherlands, Henry of Holland,
Frederick of Jenison, Mrs..
Stuart (Karen) Westing of Hol-
land, Gerben of South Olive and
Wayne M. of Holland; 21 grand-
children; three sisters,. Mrs
William Kapteyn of Grand
Rapids and two sisters in The
Chapel with the Rev. David iNetherlands; two. brothers and
Maysick officiating. Burial will ̂ wo s*sters-in-law in The Nether-
Patrick Gerald Bristol, 19,
Gi and Rapids, violation of state
park rules. $20; Randall W.
Duke, 25, Ypsilanti, drinking on
public highway, $20; Jerry
Martin, 21, of 173 East 14th St.,
fighting, $35.
Juan P Cantu, 20, of 251
Washington, careless driving,
$25; Max Busier Sr., 28, of 116
West Main, Zeeland, nonsupport,
dismissed on payment of $25
costs; Sue Kamps, 17, of 130
West Main, Zeeland, careless
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. *ands and sevei'al nieces and
Relatives and friends may nephews
meet the family Friday from Funeral services will be held
7 to 9 p.m. at the chapel.
driving, $35; Dale A. Oisten,
22, Allegan, careless driving,
$35; Cameron John Carruthers,
67, of 7745 Marquette, careless
driving, $25; Jesus Tenoiriz, 22,
Harling, Tex., simple larceny,
$50, 30 days suspended, make
restitution
Carrie Smit, 79, of 169 Cen-
t»-al Ave., simple larceny, $30;
Edward Bubar, of 139 North
Elm, Zeeland, unlicensed dog.
$5; Robert Wayne Visel, 49,
Brighton, no log book, $45;
Donald McDonald, route ?,
Zeeland, parking, $20; Andrew
F. Tucker, 57, Craft City, Ala ,
drunk, 90 days suspended.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Pine Creek Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. Peter
Huisman officiating. Burial will
be in Restlawn Memorial Gar-
dens.
Relatives will meet in the
Five persons have been elec- h88®"16111 at 1;15 p m.
ted to three-year terms as dir- Saturday- Fnends and relatives
ectors of the Holland Chamber may m®et ^ family tonight
of Commerce, it was announced anb Fnday from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Chamber Elects
New Directors
Car Skids Into Pole
Carlos Lopez, 23, of 305 West
15th St., suffer^ minor injuries
when the car he was driving
west along South Shore Drive
went out of control and skidded
114 feet into a utility pole at
Grove Ave. Sunday at 2:27 a.m.
He sought his own treatment.
Lopez told police something ap-
parently went- wrong with the
steering of the car.
today. 'the Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland
They are Harvey Buter, Hoi- Cbapel.
land Motor Express; Robert G. 1
Hall, Taylor Produce & Stor-
age; John Hampson, Hampson ; MotOfist, Rider
Manufacturing; James Hoffman, 1
First Michigan Bank & Trust
Co.; and Harry Nelis Jr., Dutch
Village.
Completing three-year terms
in September are Donald Hann,
Guy Bell, Richard Ruch and
Injured in Crash
Robelt L. Sligh.
All of the newly elected direc-
tors have served as chamber ger.
GRAND HAVEN— Two cars
collided along M-21 three-tenths
of a mile west of 12th Ave.
in Georgetown Township Sunday
at 1:20 p.m. injuring the dri-
ver of one car and her passen-
woman was not meant to “sand-
bag" the Women’s Advertising
Club when he introduced Mrs.
Marilyn Doublestein. the presi-
dent, at the luncheon.
The Nov. 19 meeting will be
a tri-branch meeting including
Holland, Muskegon and Grand
Rapids branches. The topic will
be “Starvation” and the guest
speaker will be Dr. Georg Berg-
strom.
The theme of Dec. 17 is
“Celebration” and will be a
.social gathering at Marigold
Women's Ad Club members I 01 ,•
The Jan. 21 meeting is enti-
may join the Men's Ad Club, .i/h TrXinn’- T m ? *
newly changed to the Grand Ued ColhslDn an(l W'R Mature
bation one year, serve 12 days
in default of $60.
Eleno Torres, 26, of 51'^ West
17th St., driving while ability
impaired by liquor, probation
two years, 60 days suspended,
$150 fine and costs; Arnold J.
Grodi, 19, Hamilton, minor in
possession. $30 costs paid, $100
fine and 30 days suspended;
Roger Hamstra, 26, of 300 West
Main, Zeeland, defective equip-
ment, $15, driving while li-
cense suspended, $50, commit-
ted three days.
Arnaldo Martinez. 27, of 328
Washington Blvd., driving while
ability impaired by liquor, sec-
ond offense, probation two
years, committed 90 days, $200
fine and costs; Darrell San-
dusky, 17, of 176 Fairbanks
Ave., damaging . property not
his own, dismissed on payment
of $20 costs,'
Drew Hitdlebaugh, 40, of 382
Washington Ave., driving under
the influence, $125; John Free-
man, 23, of 175 West 17th St.,
speeding, five days in default of
$25; Richard Addis Peet, 24,
Grand Rapids, careless driving,
S30; Nolan Bainc. 21, of 245
East Seventh St . nonsupnort,
Rapids Advertising Federation orA
of America, President Gill said. £eopf'r , .The Beleaguered . ..... .. ..... . ..... ...
either individually or collective- Fallh 'Judy gioup will lead the djsmjssed on payment of $20] meeting with chairman. Mrs. |COsts.
Mrs. Greenlee, who lives at Ha,l,ld Vande Bunte oa|e Russell Harrington, 19,
115 East Ninth St . is head of 0 °P‘L be.. Peb "j Orleans, camping without per-
her own agency, Whitney Mar- ? . 1 Confronlat^n. aad mit at state park committed
keting Services, and was for- J'1" be 11Dr Don eight days in default of $40;
merly with another ad agency.’ Tl m‘s 0, Hop? Co'Age, Earry Schut, 25, of 4223 New
She will attend only meetings •. ̂  program for ̂  Mm'h 18 Holland St., reckless driving,
that might help her Women 'n |l|°n i T vy1, 11 S25: wes!ey Shaffer, 31, Grand
have often been guests of the lU1 , , Ho and branch s , napids, insufficient funds check
club at various programs. . egislative committee and its reduced to misdemeanor, $55,- P ,‘ha,rman' Mrs- H®nry Rek- 30 days suspended and reshtu-
man
G.T. Huizenga
Dies at Age 90
tion.
ZEELAND -
!!»»'; zirSL 1 k »‘x,s
Anticipation as ils theme. ! iarcenyj S40; Murie| Meahl, 21,
The May 20 meeting will 0f ]548 South shore ,)r si ,
c , t u h T 3n .ai1Sn Pr0gra.m wlth iarceny, $40; Edward Lee
(.cert 1 Hui- the theme "Reflection.” Stevens 44 drunk S35-
zenga, 90. formerly of Forest Members of the hoard in- Eugene B^k tl of W Mi/
Grove, died a, a local rest elude Mrs Steve Van Grouw, ; Ave careless drivL ̂  t
home Thursday following a 1m- president; Mrs. William Rock- J _ ' $15.
gcring illness. er. Program chairman; Mrs. i r \/ in
He had entered the rest home James DeVries, treasurer; Mrs J. L. YOH UOTt
six years ago and prior to that Paul Van Faasen, membership rv * /a
had lived in Forest Grove for chairman; Mrs. Fred Leaske, IUI6S Clt AqG 69
many years. He was a member assistant treasurer; and Mrs nRANn tMPin^ «
of Forest Grove Reformed William Dow. secretary. i Va„ n‘n , ^ f ) E*Church. Area Representatives are V n Dor ’ fi9 of (rrandviHe, a
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. AHred Smith. Community • J|a‘IVfn t Grl^RaDids h*11^
Mrs. Katheryn Nyenhm.s; two Problems; Mrs. Roger MacLeod .'i ' d Rapids hosPt-
grandchildren, Mrs. John Wag- cultural interest; Mrs. George
enmaker and Richard Nyenhuis, Buskirk. education; and Mrs 1 ppi.p m ‘ h °r
all of Forest Grove; four greaG Duane Perry, world problems „7nhi T '
grandchildren and a brother-in- Implementation Chairmen and ^member of
law. Henry Kooistra ot Twm their fields are Mrs. Robert f \ p ?Late- "ity; R®**
Funeral services will be Sat- Mrs Robert Linn. American i,.„ ,u ^ u, w ’ ™
urday al 1:30 p.m. a, the foreign policy; Mrs. K '
committee members and com-
mittee chairmen.
Car Skids Into Field
Terry L. Nagelkirk, 17, of
Venice, Fla., sought his own
treatment for minor injuries
suffered Sunday at 5:10 p.m.
when the car he was driving
north along 96th Ave. one-half
mile south of Port Sheldon
Road skidded out of control
into a field, struck a rock and
overturned. Ottawa , County
sheriffs deputies cited him for
driving too fast for conditions.
Treated at St. Mary’s hospital
in Grand Rapids and released
were Debra Gates, 18, and her
passenger, Janice Szymoniak,
17, both of Grand Rapids.
Ottawa Courfty sheriff’s depu-
ties said the Gates auto was
attempting to pass a car driven
by Melvina parnett, 50, of East
Lansing, as the Barnett car
swerved into the passing lane
to avoid a bicyclist. The Gates
auto went off the pavement and
overturned in the median,
coming to rest on its wheels.
The cars were westbound on
M-21.
CHAMPIONS — Out of some 70 ponies entered in the pony
division of the annual 4-H State Fair held the latter part
of August at Michigan State University in East Lansing,
two Ottawa County girls emerged with Champion and Re-
serve champion ribbons. At left Lynn Van Slooten, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Sloofen of 1357 East 16th
St. displays her ribbons for gaining Champion honors while
Debbie Kampen, (right) daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Ed Kam-
pen of 298 East 32nd St., received the Reserve Champion
award. The girls are shown with Debbie's pony, Sandy.
They are members of the Apple Avenue 4-H Horse Club.
Also winning honors at the 4-H Fair was Phyllis Van Noord
who received top honors for her horse entered in the Grade
Horse Division. Miss Van Noord, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
- Henry Van Noord, 456 West Central, Zeeland, recently en-
tered the Bronson School of Nursing in Kalamazoo.
(Sentinel photo)
Grove cemetery. Mrs. Donald Rohlck, fellow-
Members of the family will ships; Mrs. Hemy Hekman, I K'n-^
S. JHCK UG Koo, Cormnn o Tl ‘ ?be at the funeral home Friday legislation; Mrs oac ue «oo cp mq(; ,nH Mrc , , *
- ’ itfvssrs* fe1* —^ , Mark Walvoord, telephone; ' 1 °f H lland-
Lolhde at Intersection Mrs. Kenneth De Free, hos-
Bernard Windemuller, 62. of p*tabuty:. ̂ r.s; Robert Saunders,
267 East 32nd St., heading south yearboo,U Mrs- James Cham-
on State St., was cited by Hoi- ?• ss’ s udv group coordma-
land police for failure to yield 1
the right of way after the car
he was driving and one oper-
ated north bn Lincoln Ave. by
L«e Roy Ellis, 35, of 535 Pine
Crest Drive, collided at the in-
tersection with 32nd St. Tues-
day at 4:52 p.m.
Volleyball will begin Monday
evening. Sept. 14, in Zeeland
Middle School gym. All women
of the area are invited to the _
games which are held from 7 of 400 Pine Ave" headina
tO 9 p.m. An fnlumkin
Collide at Intersection
Karla - Sue Volkers, 18 </
route 1, Hamilton, was cited bv
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way follawms
a two-car collision Friday al
12:59 p.m. at Ninth St. and¥
umbia Ave. Her car, eatthl
on Ninth St., collided with;
driven by Phillip L. Fr<
seven grandchildren ; three
on Columbia.
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Miss Amy Bergkoef '
Wed to James Redder
Engaged
Miss Linda Ann Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brink of
Hudsonville announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Ann, to Robert Dale
Koning, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Koning of Zeeland.
Missv Brink attends Grand
Rapids Junior College School
of Practical Nursing and Mr.
Koning is a student at Calvin
College.
A Jan. 8 wedding is being
planned.




Mrs. James B. Redder
Miss Amv Helma Berghoef, 'ried red rose bouquets Solemn nuPtlaI vows j blusher veils of bridal illusion,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The flower girl, dressed like ,Jriday evenin8 l Miss Vissers and the brides-
Gerard Berghoef. Grand Rap- the bridesmaids, was Monica Hudsonville Baptist Church j maids Mrs. Robert Bolhuis.
ids, and James Brent Redder. Vander Wulp and ring-bearer be[orJe ‘he ̂  RoDberlD^er Bo^e Kwienga, Pam Kooienga
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard was Scott Redder. , joined Miss Sandra Rae Bote and Gail Feenstra, were attired
Redder, 362 Huizenga St, Zee- Lynn Mulder was best man and R,f-V Miss | in aqua satin gowns designed
i__j „„„ „ . . Joan Vissers attended as maid i with long sleeves and lare
'arf.avw7 u™,tai. m(a,7lage ,SndJTms,maK! WaS pal honor and Ron Poelman was trimmed stand-up collars. Satin^ g L1" ^ n 8 i a* I best man. ! buUons accented the fron<,
ard Christian Reformed Church. Bcmman and Robert Schenck. Approprlale music wa3 pr».!sieeves and hemlines of the
rAan^A iu M i. Tf!fm were Mr. by Mrs. June Scholtens gowns and each attendant wore
An A-line, silhouette silk or- and Mrs. Herb Langemaat. organist, and Jim Hart, soloist. ̂ fresh flowers in hei hair,
nanza and lace gown was worn punch bowl attendants were Mr. Parents of the couple are Mr The best man was assisted
by the bride. A sabnna neck- and Mrs. Wesley Masselink and Mrs. Gerrit D. Bolhuis of by Arlyn Bolhuis, Dennv
line accented with seed pearls The groom’s parents enter- Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs. Scholtens and Wes Vander
and chapel-length veil edged in tamed at rehearsal at Lannings John Kooienga also of Hudson- Molen.
matching lace secured by a in Grand Rapids. ville. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bolhuis
camelot cap were featured. The couple will make their For her wedding ensemble the presided at the reception held
Maid of honor was Miss home at 2436 Sharon Ave., bride chose an A-line skimmer in the church where Kathy Ten
Linda Kunz. The Misses Man Wyoming, Mich. of ivory antique silk patterned Have and Butch Wyngarden
Andrie, Linda Ritsema and Pa- The bride is employed at Dr. with Venice lace from neck to poured punch, Marcia Diekema
tricia Meekhof sened as brides- Dusterwinkle in Grandville and hem and accenting the center and John Oliver opened gifts
maids. They wore navy and j the groom attends Grand Valley
w hite organza dresses and car- 1 State College.
ALLEGAN FAIR PERFORMERS - Del Reeves, Grand Ole
Opry singer now featured in his own TV show, will headline
the Allegan County Fair's fourth annual country and
western music festival Sept. 17 Reeves is pictured with
Jamey Ryan, a regular on his show, who will also appear
m the show. Another leading exponent of the "Nashville
Sound," Chase Webster will be on the program along with
the Good-Time Charlies, Reeves' vocal group.
front. Lace also encircled the and Pat and Shari Kooienga
neckline and cuffed the bishop registered the guests,
sleeves and a detachable I Upon return from a northern
tapered train fell from a back honeymoon, the newlyweds will
bow. A matching lace Camelot make their home on 40th St.,
bonnet held her floor-length and Hudsonville.
FESTLS— Ken Curtis, Fes-
tus on tv’s “Gunsmoke.”
will be featured in a musi-
cal revue at 7 and 9 p.m.,
Sept. 18 and 19 at the Alle-
gan County Fair. Curtis has
sung with the Tommy Dor-
sey and Gordon Jenkins
bands and with the Sons of
the Pioneers.
Fennville
Everitte Shannon is a patient
at Blodgett Hospital. Grand
Rapids where he underwent
surgery Friday.
Mrs. Wilda Thomas returned
home last week after attending
a workshop for emergency care
technicians at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison. Mrs.
Thomas is head nurse of the
emergency room at South Haven
Hospital.
Pvt. Jimmy Jones left for
Fort Lee, Va. after spending a
14-day leave with his mother,
Mrs. Pearl Jones. Route 1,
Fennville. Pvt. Jones just com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. and will
attend a nine- week supply school
at Ft. Lee.
Recently installed officers of
the Fennville American Legion
are Earl Winne, commander;
Roland Gourley, first vice com-
mander; Robert Westveld, sec-
ond vice commander; adjutant
and finance officer, Arthur
Pahl; chaplain, Everard Foster;
historian, Cecelia Hans; ser-
geant-at-arms, LaVern Stevens
tv’s “Gunsmoke'’ will perform and service officer, Earl Winne.
in the musical revue Friday and The ceremony was conducted
Saturday at 7 and 9 p m.
118th Allegan County Fair
Slates Varied Attractions
by the 4th District Installing
Unit composed of Commander
Steward Sawyer of Mottville
Post 437, Commander Don Reck
of Paw Paw Post 68, vice com-
mander Whitney Miller of Hart-
Miss Sue Ann Billerbeck
The engagement of Miss Sue
Ann Billerbeck, daughter of
Mrs. Phyllis Billerbeck; 4 East
24th St., and the late Henry
Billerbeck, to Steve A. Nies, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Nies, 158
West 14th St., has been an-
nounced by her mother.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
PROMOTED— Sgt. Jerry L.
Grissen, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. John Grissen, Hamilton
was recently promoted to
Sergeant while serving with
the 61st MP Detachment in
Frankfurt, Germany. He ii
married to the former
Patricia Klein, daughter of
Mr. ahd Mrs. Wallace
Klein, route 3. Sgt. Grissen
and his family recently
spent three weeks visiting
their parents before return-
ing to Germany for another
year.
Francis Used Hess Wed
To Maid D. Watson
Grand Haven
Teachers Ratify
GRAND HAVEN — Members ford Post 93, commander John
of the Grand Haven Education Parker of Plainwell and histor-
Al I EGAN - The 118th an- 16 to 21 and presented under the Association ratified a two-year ian Frank Green of Colon Post
, ' rt‘n rnnntv Fair n-jii sponsorship of the St. Joseph contract for the Grand Haver 454
nual Allegan County fair countv pair School District Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
open Saturday with what F air Thp- concert wjj] he f0|i0we{] The contract stipulates a j spent the Labor Day weekend in
President .Weldon Rumery des- a special south dav program salary schedule of $7,550 to northern Michigan, on Monday
mbed as “a real, old-fashioned featuring the T.ajuana Brats. $13;5‘40 ,f°r bachelor’s degrees ,hey participated in the walk
<h!l, pen’s dav program.” Sunday, traditionally “family ?nd ™ to $14/^ for mas; ovef ‘he Ma^»nac Bridge. En
Reduced midsvav prices will das ’ at'the fair, promises to at- ter s deSrees and 10 >’ears of [,ouUi the Larseps visited
effect throughout the day- tract even greater crowds than exP€nence.
light hours and. in addition to usual under the fair’s new “dol- k i J
the i^ual drawing for prizes, lar a car load" policy. The 100- /VlOrnCr GllO jOn
awards will be made to winners acre fairgrounds has
in a full program of “kookie parking facilities for 10,000 cars. I nj UreQ III ̂ iQSll
contests” including the tradi- 1 Highlight of the day’s program JENISON — Tonda Westra
tional pie - eating and bubble- will be a special religious con- 2C of Sunset Drive guf;
gum blowing events . cert in front of the grandstand fered j injuries and he;
Opening day’s schedule in- at 2 p.m. featuring The Watch- Gregg 2, lacerations of the
eludes pony harness racing at men, a well - known quartet, i r when their car and one
1 30 pm., prize drawings andjand soloist Charlene Baker. driven by John Granger, 41, of
kids' dav contests at 2:30 and| The fairs six - day harness Chicago, collided Tuesday at
pon\ harness hitch judging at racing program will get under- 4 i8 p m aiong M-21 and 12th
.3 pm - all in front of the way at 1 pm. Monday. More street in Georgetown Town-
grandstand. ' than 400 horses are expected to shjp.
Evening events in front of the compete for over $40,000 in Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
grandstand get underway at 7 purses^ and Speed Secretary | ties cited Mrs. Westra, south-
bound on 12th St., for failing to
yield the right of way to the
Granger car, westbound on
M-21. v
Mrs. Westra and Gregg were
treated at Grand Rapid’s But-
terworth Hospital.
with the 17th annual Allegan John Campbell said a costly re-
Countv Harvest Queen pageant, novation program - completed
Community aueens selected in last week - has put the Allegan
preliminary contests at Otsego,
Plainwell, Martin, Wayland,
Allegan. Fennville, Saugatuck-
Douglas, Hamilton and JHtopkins
will be competing for th6 Har-
vest Queen’s crown and the
right to represent the county in
next year's Miss Michigan con-
test.
An added attraction for Sat-
urday night’s program will be
a short concert by the St.
Joseph County Camivalaires
track at the top of all county
fair tracks in the state.
Monday night’s grandstand
attraction will be a “demolition
derby’’ at 8 p.m. More than 50
cars and drivers already have
been entered in the five events
scheduled.
The special program Tuesday
and Wednesday will be Castle’s
International Circus both
nights at 5 and 8 p.m. Del
Reeves will be featured in a
Television Shorts dut
Holland firemen were called
to the home of Louis Hallacy,
165 Sunset Drive, Sunday at
11:05 p.m. when an electrical
short developed in a color tele-
vision set. Damage was confin-
ed to the set and loss estimates
country music festival Thursday , were not immediately avail-the 18-member Isinging group
made up of young people from at 8:30 p.m. and Festus from I able.
their daughter, Bea,’ at Scott-
ville and their daughter, Elean-
or and family at Whitehall.
Miss Mary Jane Van Dussen
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen.
Miss Van Dussen is teaching
music in the Paw Paw school
system.
Mrs. David Hagger returned
home Thursday after spending
several days at Holland Hospi-
Mrs. Bessie Panuska, of La
Grange, 111., died Aug. 18. Bur-
ial was at the Bohemian Na-
tional Cemetery in Chicago. She
formerly lived near Hutchins
Lake for many years.
Charles Vojvodic has success-
fully completed the General
Motors dealer manpower devel-
opment program held in Detroit
August 21 to September 4.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts of
Ann Arbor were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. H. D. Watts and
Harold.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sargent
and Loven drove to Grand
Haven Saturday, to view the
Musical Fountain there.
Mr. and Mrs; Charles Kwiat-
kowski and family of Holland
visited Mrs. John Heavilin Sun-
day.
the surrounding areas will meet
Saturday, Sept. 19, for a day-
long seminar at Hope Reformed
Church, 77 West 11th St.
The program, consisting of
both Cub and Boy Scout train-
ing sessions, is being held for
all Chippewa District Scout
leaders, including Den Mothers,
Cub Masters, Scout Masters,
and all assistants, institutional
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Robert Van Loo
1108 Legion Ct.; and Kristie
Murtin, Fennville.
Discharged Friday were Lil-
lian Aman, 739 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Lewis D. Atwood Jr.
Fennville; Edward Becksvoort
route 5; Lester Bunker ' Sr.
West Olive; Mrs. Richard Bur
lingame and baby, 1490 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Unice Conat-
ser, 198 Greenly St.; Winifred
Cook, Douglas; Marton Crown-
er, South Haven; Mrs. Craig
De Feyter and baby, 3536 Lake-
shore Dr.; Mrs. Versal Gann
and baby, 6325 Lakeshore Dr.;
Albert Hulsebos, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; Kit Koenes, 137 Reed
Ave.; Mrs. Ondfre Lozano and
baby, 245 East Ninth St.; John
A. Prins, Grandville; Mrs.
Michael Raczynski and baby,
360 Marquette Ave.; Bernice
Rottschaefer, 61 East 10th St.;
Mrs. Lawrence Sal, Hamilton;
Margaret Sytsma, 22 East
Ninth St.; Jean Thurston, 250
Alpine Ave., Zeeland; Jean-
nette Welling, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; and Marie Vanden Berg,
69 West 14th St.
Admissions Saturday included
Judith Blackwood, 160 East
15th St.; Theo Voetberg, route
4; Mrs. Cirido Delarosa, Fenn-
ville; William Lawler, Fenn-
ville; Billy Lee Adams, Fenn-
ville; Calvin Adams, Fennville;
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis, route 3;
Mrs. William Fischer, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Mrs. James Vande
Vusse Sr., route 1; and Mrs.
Gerrit Jongsma, 22 East 21st
St.
Discharged Saturday were
Ronald Bareman, 171 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Mary
Lou Bell, 14709 Vanessa; Henry
Bol, 300 West 19th St.; Henry
E. Brower, 4760 136th St.; Mrs.
Gregory Cole and baby, 1978
West 32nd §t. ; Mrs. Richard
Dirkse, 249 101st St., Zeeland;
Richard Dubbink, Hamilton;
Francis Kanera, 106 Dunton
Ave.; John Kruithof, route 3;
Helen Leal, 29 East 16th St.;
Lorelei Lubbers, Hamilton;
Kathleen Phillips, 1798 South
Shore Dr.; Francisca Ramirez,
10464 Paw Paw Dr.; Debra Kay
Sherwood, Allegan; Doris Jean
Sherwood, Allegan; Joseph
Henry Sherwood, Allegan;
Lynda Smith, 40 East 18th St.;
Stephen Tackitt, 722 160th Ave.;
Steven Vandenberg, ‘379 Howard
Ave.; and Jack Westenbroek,
156 West 15th St.
Sunday admissions included
Carroll Fuglseth, 178 West
Ninth St.; Ben Schakelaar, 148
West 16th St.; Cindy Jonker,
202 West 15th St.; Gloria Ger-
cia, 13685 New Holland; Mrs.
Rodney Robbins, 325 Home
Ave.; and Mrs. Willie McCallis-
Adult Scouters of Holland and teL’h 679 Ave- c
Those discharged Sunday in-
cluded Mrs. Robert Bodfish,
/
u • 
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
in Saugatuck was the setting
for the early fall wedding Fri-
day afternoon of Miss Francie
Reed Hess and Ronald Delbert
Watson with the Rev. Verne C.
Hohl officiating.
Mrs. Raymond McKamy,
church organist, played the tra-
ditional wedding music and ac-
companied the soloist Mrs.
Leon Braude.
The bride is the daughter of
David F. Hess of Macatawa
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Wat-
son of Otsego.
For her wedding the bride
selected a white satin organza
gown with a high rise bodice
overlaid in scrolled Venice lace
with cuffs of the lace at the
full bishop sleeves. The same
WOUNDED - Pfc. Marvin
E. Lancaster, son of Mrs.
Aaron Shuck, 88 West 13th
St., and the late Nile
Lancaster was wounded in
Vietnam, July 8, 1970. Pfc.
Lancaster was serving with
Company A, 3rd Bn., 8th
Inf., 4th Inf. Div. when he
was wounded. Presently he
is in Valley Forge General
Hospital where he was





South Haven; Grace Jurries,
593 South Shore Dr.; Sharon
Mulder, route 3; Agnes Ozinga,
Resthaven; Mrs. Robert Rot-
man and baby, 3409 142nd Ave.;
and Dawn Walters, Hudsonville,
Admitted Monday were Gerrit
Ritsema, 810 North Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Henry Hellenthal, 397%
West 16th St.; Jack dipping, 32
representatives, and troop com- 1 East 26th St.; Mrs. Carl Simon-
mittee men. ; sen, 775 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Courses will include setting Albert Wightman, Fennville;
up programs, training boys,
committee work, budgeting, and
other related Scout activties.
Instructors for the seminar in-
clude, in Boy Scouting, Henry
J. Laarman, Glenn Wiersma,
Robert Driy, William Rocker,
Norman Lunderberg, and Ray
Christy; and in Cub Scouting,
Tom Carey, Jack Houtman,
Mike Huntoon, Duane Neff,
Alma Boerman, and Dolores
Volkers.
The seminar is scheduled to
begin at 8:30 a.m. with rgistra-
tion from 8 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
The group will attend individual
Lessions from 8:30 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. with a break for lunch
at noon. According to Chippewa
District Adult Training Chair-
man Blaine Timmer, certificate^
of achievement will be awarded
upon completion of the course.
To allow individuals in Boy
Scouting to complete all of
Scout training requirements,
outdoor training sessions are
planned in conjunction with the
Fall Camporee on Oct. 2 and 3.
Mrs. John Kobes, 158 West 20th
St.; Mrs. William Carlin, 736
Ruth Ave.; Robert A. Mulder,
636 West 29th St.; and Mrs.
George O’Conner, 330 West 20th
St.
Beaverdam
The special music Sunday eve-
ning was given by Roberta
Bluhm and Diane Harvey of the
South Blendon Reformed
Church.
The Ladies Aid will hold its
first meeting of the season on
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m. in
the chapel. Mrs. Chris De Jonge
and Mrs. John Huyser will be
the hostesses.
Mrs. Bertha Koomen entered
Holland Hospital last week Wed-
nesday for treatment and tests.
Lois Hassevoort spent Satur-
day with her grandmother, Mrs.
Jake Jongekrijg and Mrs. Simon
Grasman spent Monday night
with her.
Mrs. Raymond Leetsma and
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg called on
Mrs. Andrew Gelder Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Elzinca and Mrs.
Jake Jongekrijg called on Betty
Bulliss in* Sunshine Hospital
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Ronald Delbert Watson
(Betty Thome* Reed photo)
lace accented the detachable
sheer train. A matching lace
Camelot secured the floor length
and bridal illusion blusher. She
carried a colonial bouquet cen-
tered with green fuji mums,
yellow sweetheart roses, tan-
gerine carnations and baby's
breath with long beige satin
ribbons.
Mrs. Michael Jurek of South
Bend, Ind., as matron of honor,
wore an orange willow chiffon
gown circled at the high neck-
line, waist and bishop sleeves
with varied colored Venice lace
threaded with moss green vel-
vet ribbon. Her headdress was
a matching band of lace with
scoop veil.
The bridesmaids wearing sim-
ilar gowns in avocado willow
chiffon carried baskets of fall
colored pompons accented with
long satin ribbons. They were
the Misses Betsy Whitehead of
South Bend, Ind., Debra Watson
of Otsego, Mary Hendrickson
of Ironwood, Judith and Jenni-
fer Johnson of Macatawa. The
flower girl was Angela Wahm-
hoff.
Attending the groom as best
man was Tim McPherson of
Otsego. Ushers were Newton
Covault of Otsego, Arthur
Landy, South Haven; Joe
Wahmhoff, Grand Rapids; Chris
Johnson, Macatawa and John
Watson, Otsego. The ringbear-
er was Michael Jurek.
A reception following the cere-
mony was held at Carousel
Mountain Lodge with Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Williams of Evan-
ston, 111., as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
After a honeymoon trip to
Windsor, Ontario, Canada, the
couple will be at home at 410
Ridge St., Marquette. Both the




Guests at Club Meet
The TOPS clubs of Ottawa
County were guests of the Trim-
ming Tulip Tops Club Monday
evening at the United Metho-
dist Church.
Mrs. Eleanor Brunsell, area
captain, introduced Mrs. Polly
Kozal, the area supervisor who
was a special guest. The queens
and leaders and also members
who attended the convention in
Houston last May, were also
introduced.
Marilyn Israels showed her
slides of the trip and Mrs.
Brunsell showed pictures on an
opaque projector also of the
trip.
Each girl brought her personal
souvenirs and pictures to dis-
play. Some pictures of area re-
cognition night were shown and
plans are already in progress
for area recognition next
spring.
Some of the girls are plan-
ning to attend the National Con-
vention in Washington D. C.
next July.
Meeting Scheduled
The Windmill City League
will hold its first meeting of the
fall bowling season tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the meeting room
at Northland Lanes.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
LESLIE VAN BEVEREN
Police Chief Leslie Van
Beveran served us all during his tenure in
Holland. We wish to join everyone in thanking him
for that service and in wishing him all the best in
his new position.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Insure your
child’s future
You can insure your child’s
future by Insuring yourself
with State Farm Life Insur-
ance. It can provide money
loans for college; financial
security for your family if
they lose you. Find out all
the facts on the various plans














24 East 9th St.
Stats Farm
Is ill you nstd
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Insurance.
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Elizabeth Brandt Wed

















Mrs. Ronald Jay Vander Kooi
(Van Den Be^qe p^oto
Mrs. Carl W. Poest
(Van Den Berge photo
Miss Elizabeth Brandt and broidered flowerettes held her
Carl Wayne Poest were united
in marriage Friday evening in
the Zeeland Free Methodist
Church. The Rev. Paul Price of-
ficiated at the 7:30 p.m. cere-
mony with John Verhuel, or-
ganist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brandt, 227
West 21st St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Post, 18 West McKinley,
Zeeland.
The bride chose a gown of de-
lustered satin with a high-rise
waistline, Victorian styled neck-
line with the front appliqued
with lace and long puffed
sleeves also with lace appli-
ques and a chapel trained skirt.
A Camelot styled cap, appliqued
with lace, secured a full-length
veil and she carried a bridal
bouquet of white pompon chry-
santhemums and white orchids.
Miss Mary Vander Leek,
maid of honor, wore a floor-
length gown of gold faille, satin
lined, trimmed with self-em-
broidered flowerettes and long
puffed Victorian style sleeves.
A Camelot cap styled with em-
elbow-length veil and she car-
ried a cascade medley arrange-
ment of gold and bronze pom-
pons.
Mrs. Larry Ten Harmsel was
her sister’s bridesmaid and was
attired similarly to the honor
attendant.
Calvin Poest and Gary Poest
assisted the groom with Gene
Poest and Larry Ten Harmsel
seating the guests.
A reception was held in the
Blue Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vander Leek as master and
mistress of ceremonies. In
charge of the punch bowl were
Larry Stygstra and Lori Wier-
sema with Sally Wammes and
Kathy Vander Leek in the gift
room. Attending the guest book
were Sharon and Sharia Poest,
sisters of the groom.
After a wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls, the couple will re-
side at 435 Central Ave.
The bride is a secretary at
High Q Electric and the groom
attends ECPI and is employed
at Vander By Co.
Wedding Vows heated
In Overisel Church
Mrs. Jay H. Klmge
Wedding vows were cx- Butterworth Hospital School of
changed between Miss Sharon | Nursing and is employed ns a
Kay Essink and Ronald Jay ! registered nurse at Holland
Vander Kooi Friday evening in Hospital The groom is em-
the Overisel Reformed Church, ployed by Royal Casket Co,, are making theii home at 120
'I he Rev. John C. Hanse of Zeeland South Fredrick, Cedar Springs,
14 Returning Veterans
On Dutch Football Team
Holland High’s football team,
coached by Dave Kempker who
is in his sixth year at the helm,
have 35 candidates vying for
starting positions on this year’s
team.
Fourteen returning letter-
men make up a strong nucleus
for the Dutch this season. Of
these 14, eight started at var-
ious times on last year’s team
which finished its season with
a 6-2-1 overall record.
elude Welters, Smith, Cuneo,
Rick Grace, Steve Kalkman,
Don Broene, Ray Moeller and
Jacobusse. Jacobusse was a
regular at defensive end last
year.
Other quarterbacks besides
Matchinsky are Larry Horn
and Bob Ridenour while full-
back candidates include Van
Tongeren, Craig Kuipers and
Payl Den Uyl.
Wood headsoo  the list of return-
record in his five years at Hol-
land will be again assisted by
Ray Backus and Clyde Line.
Backus will be in charge of the
offensive and defensive line
while Line is in charge of the
ends and linebackers.
Coaches Carl Selover and
Dan Porretta welcomed 44 play-
ers to practice on the reserve
squad while 31 boys are on
Randy Kuipers, up from the
reserve squad will give foes a
lot to worry about from his
position.
Other backs vying for posi
tions are Terry Marlink, Stev<
John, Phillips and Bob Zigler.
Kempker will be trying to
replace such outstanding 1970
graduates as quarterback Max
Glupker and end Larry Lamb
Holland’s freshmen team coach- who set league passing and re-
ed by Roger Olson and Jim ceiving marks last season.Wilson. 1 outstanding players not
The returning varsity letter- ̂turning include halfback Ken
men include quarterback Tim Boer, fullback Rick Geer-
Matchinsky who started as a Bng, tackle Rick Berens, guard
defensive back last season, Vince Skutmk. center Ray Mun-
tackles Dave Yskest and big son and end Fritz Steminger.
Jon Knoll, ends, Steve Ver -
Beek and Tom V^ ^ 1 Lake Titicaca on the Peru-Bo-
Bentheim was the officiating
clergyman and the organist
was Larry Westrate and Wayne
Tanis was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Essink of
route 1, Hamilton, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Vander Kooi,
route 1, Zeeland.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of white or-
ganza covered with lace and
fashioned with long lace
sleeves, a stand-up collar and
empire bodice accented by a
satin bow in front and a dou-
ble satin bow with a trumpet
train in back. Her shoulder-
length veil was held by a floral
design of matching lace, seeded
pearls and crystals and she
carried a white Bible given to
her by her grandmother with
clusters of white pompons and
yellow sweetheart roses.
The maid of honor, Miss
Yvonne Essink. sister of the
bride, the bridesmaids, Mrs.
Barbara Zwyghuizen, sister of
the groom, and Mrs. Isla E$-
sink, and the flowergirl, Kristi
Vander Kooi, niece of the
groom, wore olive green floor-
length crepe gowns with small
stand-up collars, puffed sleeves
and empire bodices accented in
front with yellow satin bows
and trailing streamers. In their
hair they wore double bows of
olive green crepe with pale yel-
low satin ribbons and carried
cascades of yellow carnations
and white pompons with ivy
streamers. The flowergirl car-
ried a nosegay with her basket.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Jerald
The eroom's parents enter- following their wedding Aug. 6
tertained at a reh-arsal dinner at lhe Knollcrest Chapel of Cal-
at S k i p 1 n n Restaurant in
Hamilton.
vin College. The Rev.. Elton
Piersma read the evening rites
and music was by Henry Bol,
organist, who also accompanied
a duet by Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Ball.
The bride, the former Ruth
Ann Faber, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber of
Grand Rapids and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit J. Klingc, 786 Central Ave.
The bridal gown was trimmed
with appliques of Venice lace
and was designed with short,
puffed sleeves. A matching
Mrs. Richard A. Bosman
Miss Nancy Jane Huyser be- flowers accenting the bodice,
came the bride of Richard Flowers secured her nylon
Allen Bosman Friday evening headpiece and she carried a
in cercmome.s performed in basket of mums and pompons
Beaverdam Reformed Church in fall colors.
,, , , ,, ,, , . ,  by the Rev. Louis Kraay. Mrs. The bridesmaids, Miss Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Klmge j headpiece secured her illusion s Robcrt Formsma accompanied i Boer and Miss Kathy Huyser,
eremony
the soloist, Ronald Lucas
Miss Mary Faber, maid oi , Parents of the bride are Mr.
honor, and Miss Marilyn Feyen, j an(j Mrs< Maurice Huyser, 3908 _____
bridesmaid, weie attired in «p- 1 %th Ave., Zeeland, and the groom as best man assisted by
pie green crepe gowns with groom js the son of Mr. and 'timothy Bosman and John
purple ribbon accents. They Mrs Benjamin Bosman, 4761 Bosman as groomsmen. Art
carried bouquets of purple sta- 1 ggth St., Holland. Boer and Norman Huyser seat-
lice, aqua, yellow and rasp- The bride entered the sane- ed the guests.
berry carnations and baby's
breath. gown of nylon organza accent-
Glenn Klmge was best man e(j with a redingote and lace. A
assisted by Gary Beckman, i tiered chapel-length train fell
tuary attired in a floor-length The reception was held in the
church with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
Jerry Becksvoort and Jerry j from the shoulders and her ny-
M®yer* . Ion organza veil was held by
The reception was held in the matching bows. White sweet-
Knollcrest Commons heart roses, white pompons and
The bride is a graduate of
Calvin College and the groom
is a graduate student at Mich-
igan State University. Both are
teachers.
sman
Weds US. Ctrl in Tonga
A late morning wedding at was the bride’s proxy father
IN VIETNAM — Spec. 4
Fredrick C. Handwerg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hand-
werg, 217 129th Ave., has
been in Vietnam since Aug.
5. Spec. 4 Handwerg had
his basic at Fort Knox, Ky.,
AIT at Ford Leonard Wood,
Mo., and now is at Phu Bai,
Vietnam He attended West
Ottawa High School. His ad-
dress is Spec. 4 Fredrick C.
Handwerg, E 374 54 4295,
HHC. 45th Engr. Gp.
(Const), APO San Francisco,
Calif., 96308.
Jamestown
Kempker who has a 25-15-5 '"g backfield candidates while ,™an, was bis brother, Jerald The local school started Tues- 1 wore eupsts
.nnrri in Mo voorc of Uni. v o . d  Vander Kooi. The ushers were , „ . e gue l-
Feletoa, Vavau, Tonga, in the
South Pacific which was part
of a four-day celebration was a
unique experience for a Hol-
land young man in the Peace
Corps who married a Minne-
sota girl, also in the Peace
Corps, in a native ceremony
early in August.
Peter A. Notier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Notier of 138
West 23rd St., had to obtain
permission of the Peace Corps
and the Republic of Tonga, now
an independent Commonwealth
after years under British rule,
before he could marry Vicki
Westbrook, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell V. Westbrook of
Excelsior, Minn. Several other
Peace Corpsmen in the area
The couple had met more
berg and guards Bill Wolters, Bvia border is 15 times the size
Terry Smim, Dave tuntu
Rob Jacobusse.
Other returning lettermen in-
clude aggressive Doug Morse
who made all-VCC last year as
a junior at middle guard, cen-
ter Ron Wadsworth, halfbacks
Bill Wood and Ben Phillips and
fullback Rick Van Tongeren.
Van Tongeren and Morse are
two of the top hitters in the
area and may have a shot at
all-state this season.
Even though the Dutch aren’t
in a league, Kempkdr doesn’t
feel that he will have any
trouble getting the boys up for
any games. Said Kempker,
“We still play most of the
same teams that we have in
the past and our rivalries are
still on the schedule.” This per-
tains to West Ottawa and Grand
Haven, along with other mem-
bers of the 1969 VCC.
‘‘We expect to have better
ball control this season than in
the past ahd the defense should
be better also,” Kempker
stated.
Potential starters at tackles
are Morse, Yskes, Doug Smith,
Knoll and Steve Hibma. Ver
Beek, Jim Lorence, Van Dok-
kumburg, Warren Jansen and
Hue Simpson are fighting it
out for the end positions.
Wadsworth has the inside
track to the center spot while
Gary Cuperus serves as a cap-
able back-up man. Guards con-
tending for starting spots in-
of Lake Geneva.
David Zwyghuizen and Gary ̂ ay _
Smeyers, while Wayne Essink, Tbe RCYF is sponsoring a than a year ago while under-
brother of the bride, was ring paper drive for Sept 26. going training for the Peacebearer. Mrs. R. B Stilwill Sr, and | Corps in California and they
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boetsma, 1 Mrs. Gertrude Yntema are en- were assigned to Tonga, Peter
aunt and uncle of the groom, . joying a tour of the western on a primitive island and Vicki
presided as master and mis- 1 states. °n a more developed island,
ress of ceremonies at the re- 1 Ushers for September are M. I Both have served one year in
ception in the church parlors. Van Rhee, J. Pater, P. Karsten teaching on middle and upper
Miss Aria Essink, sister of the and K. Burns. levels of high school and will
bride, registered the guests Pastor and Mrs. Robrahn and remain there another year,
while Gwen Siratowiz and Rod- j sons have returned from their Although it was a native wed-
ney Bekius poured punch and vacation cirg. Peter demurred at wear-
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van Dam. Henry Bowman is still con- 1 mg a long skirt and wore a
Miss Dianne Wakeman and fined in Osteopathic Hospital , western business suit. The bride
Miss Isabella Hanse arranged in Grand Rapids wore a lovely long white, two-
the gifts. Hollis ten Have is in Butter- ^ piece gown handmade by a
Following a wedding trip to worth Hospital for treatment Tongan friend and presented to
Denver, Colo., the couple will I for a few days. ber as a gift. She wore a lei
reside at route 1, Hamilton. | Mr. and Mrs. Whittcmore
The bride is a graduate of ; have sold their house and mov-Rapids. led to Kentwood area of Grand
of tropical flowers about her
shoulders.
The town officer in Feleto
PORTABLE CLASSROOMS — Eighth graders at E. E. Fell • and the one on the right one room. In addition, overcrowd-
Junior High School will receive science instruction in 4hree ed Junior High School is using eight rooms in the old Chris-
portable classrooms erected on 15th St. between the east tian Elementary School on Central Ave. The three portable
and west units. The building on the left houses two rooms classrooms were erected at a cost of $34,000." (Sentinel photo)
and the island nobleman was
the groom’s proxy father. The
ceremony was conducted by the
Feifekau (minister) of the Wes-
leyan Church. Wedding rings
ivy on a white Bible completed
her ensemble.
Miss Eleanor Huyser was her
sister's honor attendant and
wore a gold empire gown de-
signed with a high collar, short
puffed sleeves and embroidered
vard Huyser presiding. Mrs.
Janice Hunt and Mr. and Mrs.
George Graham arranged the
gifts, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Harris poured punch and Karri
Huyser and Mary Graham at-
tended the guest book.
Following a Colorado wedding
trip, the couple will be at home
at 761 Lincoln Ave., Holland.
Both the bride and groom are









The installation service of the
Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay as
pastor of the Bethel Reformed
... , • „ „ , , Church was held Wednesday rt
obtained in Hodand, Mich., were ,:30 p m al Bethe|
Mrs. Peter A. Notier
something new, too.
Twenty building permits to-
taling $127,035 with five new
houses accounting for over half
of the total, were filed during
August with Holland Township'
Building Inspector Harry Ny-
kerk.
The five houses accounted for
$88,000; four remodeling,
$1,650; three garages, $3,825;
two commercial, $6,750; three
residential. $22,060; three agri-
cultural, $4,550.
Permits follow:
Ivan De Jonge, lot 55, Im-
perial Estates No. 2, house and
garage, $19,000; self, contractor.
Harvey Ter Haar, lot 56,
Brookwood subdivision, house
and garage, $20,000; Robert
Vork, contractor.
David Van Ommen, lot 101,
Rose Park subdivision, house
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander, ! and garage, $17,000; self, con-
Events started the morning of president of the Classis of Hoi- i tractor
Aug. 8 when some 75 persons land, presided and the Rev David Van Ommen, lot 137,
Rose Park subdivision, house,
$15,000; self, contractor.
Harold Den Uyl. lot 8, Oak
accompanied the couple to get : William Van Malsen will pre-
a marriage license. The next sented the sermon, “The Thank-
day was one of rest and the ful Church ” The Rev. Henry
third day was the wedding and Mouw read the scripture and Valley Estates, bilevel house
feast that went on most of the offered the prayer. and garage, $17,000; self, con-
afternoon with speeches and The charge to the minister : tractor,
dancing. In Tonga, there is no was given by the Rev. Gordon Richard Williams, 3895 142nd
courtship. Marriages are ar-
ranged by parents.
An innovation for the natives
was a wedding cake, something
completely new in the South
Pacific. “Tongans don’t have
wedding cakes, so nobody knew
what to do with ours. And
everybody thought it was really
neat the way we fed each other
cake — really symbolic,” Peter
wrote his parants.
Van Oostenberg and the charge Ave , remodeling,
lo the congregation by the Rev.  contractor.
$300; self, imm
Robert Nykamp.
Rev. Ten Clay comes to
Bethel from the Fellowship Re-
formed Church of Lombard,
111. He has also served the North
Holland Reformed Church and
First Reformed Church of Mus-
kegon.
Rev. and Mrs. Ten Clay have
two children, David, 13 and
Ruth, 10.
The next day (Sunday) thej ___
couple dressed Tongan style , , ^ . ,
and attended church. The native MfS. C. W. NICmOIS
Succumbs at 55
clothing was a mistake for the
bride who wore 14 petticoats
and could hardly walk. Then
there was another feast and the Mrs. Clarence W. Nichols. 55
wedding that started tour days'of 152 Wesl 19th s, died ,
earlier was over. „ . c, . ,
The couple went to the capi- 1 Holland HosPltal Fnday atter- commercial
tal of Tonga, Nufolka, for a noon after surgery eight weeks ip0- Hamngton Bulli
honeymoon and then returned a8° ‘‘ntn ,
to their home on the island of Nichols was born in Hoi- ; Kumsey, 10953Feletoa. 'and and had lived here most | Dr ' stee* building, $6,000; self,
Nelson Nagelkerk, 10541
James St , remodeling, $500;
self, contractor.
Jim McCluskey, 4415 112th
Ave., remodeling, $700; self,
contractor.
Richard Ter Wee, 349 East
Seventh St., remodeling, $350;
self, contractor.
Ronald Kuipers, 146 Charles'
Dr., garage, $2,300; Al Mannes,
contractor.
Tena Van Den Berg, lot 31
535 Pinecrest Dr., garafle'
$1,175; Al Hoving, contractor.'
Bernard Rowan, 352 Fourth
Ave., carport, $350; self, con-
tractor.
L. B. Jungblut, 529
r<
The bride is a graduate of her Bfe. She had been em- 1 cootractorn
Mankato College in Minnesota
and the groom of Dartmouth
College. He also attended Frie-
burg University in Germany
and Harvard University.
Two Girls Born Thursday
In Holland Hospital
Births in Holland Hospital on
Thursday include two girls.
A daughter, Tyanne Janeane,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald McDonald, 14615 James St.;
a daughter, Michelle Joy, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ten
Brink, route 1, 135th Ave.
ployed at General Electric up- Parke, Davis & Co., l!
til forced to retire because of ai'd Ave., pipe ston
ill health. She was a member *n8. $14,560; Dell
of Calvary Baptist Church. contractor.
Surviving besides the husband Henry House Mi
are five sons, Dale D. of Grand
Rapids, Ronald E. and Laurence
W. both of Holland, Kenneth L.
of Pontiac and Dennis J. at
home; four daughters, Mrs.
James (Ardis) Payne and Mrs.
James (Evelyn) Essenburg
both of Holland, Cristy at home
and Mrs. Elmer (Eloda) Reed
of Muskegon; 14 grandchildren;
and two brothers, John and Her-
man Klifman both of Holland.
Roost Rd., rebuild <J
building, $200; self,
Smith Douglass, J
and C and O <
to office building, $']
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marks in this column (The New-
ly Retired, Pitfalls of Trivia)
concerned the adjustment and
retirement of males from an
active life. They have not ex-
actly brought a storm of pro-
test from militant members of
the Women’s Liberation Front.
But we sense a demand for
equal time in the question put
to us recently, “When does a
woman retire?” Touche!
We hasten feebly to make be-
lated amends and bow humbly





The Peril of Secularism
Genesis 25:21-23. 27-34 v
Old perils trouble our modern
life, one of them is secularism,
worldliness, — leaving God out
of life. This lesson is timely
since we are living in a ma-
whicn is citerialistk age h rowd-
ing God out more and more
I. Prayer is important in the
Rebekah were
appears no answer to this ques- . . -------- - ..... — ,
tion except “Never!” The hum- 1 esPecially in a family. Some-
J _ # a • • 1 t 1 VY> f\ C* 4 a* ̂  1 _ ---- -- A ! 1 a _ m
family. Isaac and
members of God’s covenant
people. God had made a cove-
nant with Isaac’s father, Abra-
ham, and had promised him
many descendants. The cove-
nant blessing rested on the de-
scendants and therefore the
childlessness of Isaac and Re-
bekah created a problem. For
twenty years the couple had
waited for the coming of a son.
Isaac prayed about this. Ab-
raham had taught Isaac to
pray. One wonders sometimes
whether the fathers of the re-
bellious radicals on the cam-
puses taught their sons to pray.
The prayer of Isaac was an-
swered and Rebekah became the
mother of twin sons, Before the
birth Rebekah was troubled be-
cause “the children struggled
together within her” and she
prayed about it and God said
to her: “Two nations are in
thy womb, and two manner of
people shall be separated from
thy bowels, and the one people
shall be stronger than the
other; and the elder shall serve
the younger.” Rebekah became
the ancestral mother of two
nations, Edom and Israel, and
the latter became the strong-
er.
II. Division in a family fos-
ters unhappiness. The two boys
grew. They were much unlike.
The name Esau means “to be
red,” or “to be hairy” and the
name Jacob means “supplan-
ter.” Esau was a hunter, his
father loved him because he
liked venison. Jacob “was a
plain man, dwelling in tents”
and his mother loved him.
Favoritism is always unwise.
Miss Margaret Lynn Hilmert
Rev. William J. Hilmert of
14 East 15th St., announces the
engagement of his daughter,
Margaret Lynn, to Dale Arlyn
Van Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Van Liere of 941 Pine
Ave.
A winter wedding is being
planned.
drum of routine housework goes ! 1,11165 ̂ ere 15 competition for
on, and on, and on. Meal pre- ! Paren^ai i°ve among the chil-
paration increases rather tnan I ̂ ren- some instances the
diminishes for her spouse islyoungest gets the most atten-
now home for lunch instead of
eating out.
All her efforts to entice her
spouse to cultivate the culinary
arts by watching “The Gallop-
ing Gourmet” on television are
unavailing. All too often he be-
comes a burden under foot. He
hasn’t yet reached the horse-
shoe pitching or shuffle-board
stage, and Centennial Park
people - watching holds no
charms. Enticing him to assist
in decimating the dandelion or
crabgrass population by up-
rooting them meets with little
success.
Horace Porter, addressing the
New England Society in 1883,
closed his speech “Woman”
with these words: “Woman is
after all a mystery. It has been
well said that woman is the
great conundrum of the 19th
century, but if we cannot guess
her, we will never give her
up!”
Such male egotism and effron-
tery! Could it be that the real
mystery is that they continue
to put up with us because many
many years ago, they said and
meant it: “I love you!”?
Al W. Fischer Funeral
Rites Held in Chicago
CHICAGO — Funeral services
for Al W. Fischer of 5838 Stony
Island Ave., and a longtime
summer resident of Saugatuck,
345 Grand St., who died Sunday,
were held Tuesday at Lain and
Son Chapel in Chicago with
entombment in Evergreen Mau-
soleum.
Mr. Fischer is survived by his
wife, MeBeUe; one son, Allan
J. Fischer; two grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
tion. Parents ought not to show
preference for it sometimes
causes cleavages in the home.
III. Some people are blind to
the future. One day Esau came
home from hunting. Jacob was
preparing some red pottage
which Esau badly wanted. Ja-
cob offered to sell it to him for
the birthright which involved
the headship of the clan on the
death of the father, priestly
rights and a double portion of
the inheritance. Esau made the
bargain, he got his meal “and
rose up and went his way” and
thus “despised his birthright.”
He threw away the future be-
cause of his demand for the
satisfaction of a momentary
appetite.
Esau belonged to a godly
home and had a godly heritage
but he did nt# know himself,
nor his privileges, nor God.
Some members of this “now
generation” are going to miss
some precious things in the fu-
ture because of some choices
which they are making today.
Four Babies Listed
In Two Hospitals
New babies in Holland and
Zeeland Hospitals include three
girls and one boy.
In Holland Hospital on Tues-
day it was a daughter, Nancy
Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Berkompas, 14486 Edmeer
Dr.; born today were a daugh-
ter, Rhonda Jean, to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Smeenge, 506 Mar-
cia Lane; a daughter, Kimberly
Faye, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Van Haitsma. 163 Blaine Ave.
A son, Jeffrey Allen, was
born on Tuesday in Zeeland
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Adri-
an Van Dis, 3735 Adams St.,
Hudsonville.
Miss Joyce Rose Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Bailey, 428 Central Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Joyce Rose, to Ben
M. Stephens, son of Mrs. Mary
Byrd of Myrtle, Miss.
A Nov. 21 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Patricia L. Mac Donald
Mis. A. Kikstra Mac Donald
of Grand Rapids announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Patricia L., to James R. Fort-
ney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fortney, 311 West 23rd St.
The bride - elect attended
Grand Rapids Junior College
and the groom • elect is a
senior at Hope College.
Plans are being made for a
Dec. 22 wedding.
Marriage Licenses
Steven Cook, 22, and Tonya
Kay Ter Horst, 20, Holland:
Danny Van Kampen, 19, an*]
Mary Beth Van Meeteren, 19,
Holland; John Wiersma, 22, and
Esther Timmer, 21, Zeeland;
Wallace Mugg, 28, Riverdale,
111., and Dianne Jayne Wyngav-
den, 22, Zeeland; Ronald Beu-
kelman, 28. and Judith Ann Kok,
23, Holland; Lowen Mills, 28,
West Olive, and Nancy Dianne
Khodl, 24, Grand Haven; Roger
Vanden Bosch, 21, Holland, and
Linda K. Harmon, 20, Ferrys-
burg; David Cook, 21, Benton
Harbor, and Mary Helen Cook,
19, Grand Haven.
PLAN GARDEN CLUB EVENTS - These
members of the Holland Garden Club have
arrani
son
maed the program for the coming sea-
which opens on Sept. 10 at a luncheon
in Hope Church parish hall. Shown seated
are Mrs. James L. Jellison (left) social
chairman and Mrs. Gordon Boone, second
vice president and membership chairman.
Standing (left to right) are Mrs. Jeromt
Hurtgen, yearbook and publicity chairman;
Mrs. Verne Schipper, first vice president
and program chairman and Mrs. J. D.
Jencks, treasurer. A board meeting was held
Thursday morning at the home of Mrs.
Donald Kingsley, president, 774 Southgate.
(Sentinel photo)
Active Season Planned
By Holland Garden Club
Members of the Holland Gar-
den Club are anticipating an-
other active year, beginning
with a luncheon on Sept. 10 at
1 p.m. at the Hope Church Par-
ish Hall.
Mrs. J. L. Jellison, social
chairman, is in charge and
hostesses are Mrs. Robert Clark
and Mrs. Lester Lindower.
Mrs. Roscoe F. Giles, conser-
vation chairman, has invited Dr.
John Schaeffer of the University
of Chicago Center for Urban
Study to be guest speaker at
the Oct. 1 meeting at the
Woman’s Literary Club. This is
an open meeting, preceded by a
dessert tea at 12:30 p.m. Dr.
Schaeffer’s topic is “Solution for
Pollution.” Mrs. Howard Poll is
tea chairman, and Mrs. Carl
Cook and Mrs. Leonard Dick are
hostesses.
A benefit bridge is being plan-
ned bv ways and means chair-
Mrs.
:(Vtrlrw Dfiv aovcr\Ti
SCHOOL SAFTCY PROGRAM - Tuesday
was Green Pennont Day in Hie Holland
school district marking Hie beginning of
the safety program which will continue
throughout Hit fchool year at various
schools in the area. The green pennants
will fly daily beneath the American Hag on
the various school flagstaff* as long as
there are no student-caused accidents at
Hie individual schools. The program includes
the students' street behaviour 24 hours a
day and seven days a week and is sponsored
by General Motors. Pictured with Mr. and
Mrs. M. Wright (far left) and students at
the Seventh Day Adventist School Tuesday
are Russ Hopkins, Safety Education Officer,
William Venhuizen of Ter Haar-Venhuizen
Motor Sales, Inc., Robert DeNooyer of De
Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc., and William Van-
den Berg of Vanden Berg Motors, Inc.
(Hollarmd Police photo)
men  Gilbert Moeller and
Mrs. Donald Japinga for Oct. 26
in various members’ homes.
Bridge players are invited.
“Designs for the Holidays” is
the topic of the Nov. 5 meeting
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club. Mrs. Russell Christen-
sen is the speaker, and Mrs.
Robert Albers, flower arranging
chairman, in charge. Hostesses
will be Mrs. L. C. Dalman and
Mrs. Harold Taylor.
December 3 is the annual
Christmas Workshop. Christmas
greens and materials can be
purchased here, and Garden
Club members give instructions
for making holiday decorations.
Mrs. MoeUer and Mrs. Japinga
are again co-chairmen for the
project slated in Civic Center
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mrs.
August Overway and Mrs. John
Dwyer are wreath chairmen,
with Mrs. Clark Weersing in
charge of food.
The Christmas Tea honoring
past presidents, is Dec. in from
2 to 4 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
James Lugers, 1921 South Shore
Dr. Mrs. Donald Van Kampen
is in charge of decorations and
Mrs. A. T. Severson, tea chair-
man. Door greeting will be Mrs.
J. F. Van Alsburg and Mrs. L.
J. Geuder.
“Our Environmental Dilem-
ma” the growing population is
the topic chosen by Merill L.
Petoskey of the Department of
Natural Resources for the Jan.
7 program. This is a dessert tea
at li'iso p.m. at the Woman’s
Literary Club. Mrs. Giles is
chairman, with Mrs. T. Fred-
wiok Coleman in charge, and
Mrs. Ronald Robinson and Mrs.
Harold Thornhill, hostesses.
'The annual potluck luncheon is
Feb. 4 at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s
Literary Club. Mrs. Chester
Smith is in charge of arrange-
ments and door hostesses are
Mrs. Everett Hart and Mrs.
Donald Reek.
Mrs. Everett Duester, horti-
culture chairman, has arranged
the March 4 meeting at the
Woman’s Literary Club. Paul
Van Faasen wil) speak on “Why
Tamper With Nature?” A des-
sert tea at 12:30 p.m. is planned
and Mrs. Raymond Kuiper is
chairman, with Mrs. Joseph
Lang and Mrs. Bernard Don-
nellv hostesses.
The Holland Garden Club
plans for members to visit the
World Flower and Garden Show tu
at McCormick Place in Chicago g.
on March 22. Mrs. Poll is chair- y£
man. .
The April 1 meeting at.l p.m.
at the Woman’s Literary Club
will feature Virginia M. Clark
speaking on “Tods.” Mrs.
Albers is chairman and hostess-
es are Mrs. Dwyer and Mrs.
Overway.
The District IV annual meet-
ing is April 27 at Lowell.
“Flying Colors” is the theme
chosen for the 1971 Tulip Time
Flower Show slated May 12-15
in the Armorv. Mrs. Dick is
chairman of the
by Mrs, Nelson Clark
show, assisted
, schedule
chairman, and Mrs. J. Donald
Jencks, ticket chairman.
The 4th Annual Meeting will
be held June 1-3 at Weber’s in
Ann Arbor.
The final meeting is a
luncheon June 10 at 1 p.m. at
Carousel Mountain Lodge with
Mrs. Overway, luncheon chair-
man, and Mrs. Sidney Johnson
and Mrs. Lugers, hostesses.
Couple Feted
At Reception
EARNS DIPLOMA - Theo-
dore Jay McCormick, 754
Mary Ave., was recently
awarded a diploma from De
Vry Institute of Technolo-
gy, Chicago, after complet-
ing the electronics techni-
cian program. A graduate
of West Ottawa High School,
McCormick was in the top
10 per cent of his class at
De Vry. He has received his
First Class FCC license with
the radar endorsement and





The Holland Hospital House-
keeping Guild met Tuesday
morning at the home of Mrs.
Alvin Bonzelaar, president.
Mrs. Philip Bradford, vice pres-
ident, was co-hostess.
Other officers are Mrs. Ber-
nard Meeuwsen, secretary;
Mrs. Donald De Witt, treasurer;
Mrs. Robert Alberts, board rep-
resentative.
Plans were made for a fall
luncheon on Oct. 13 at the Ar-
nold Dood cottage, a harvest
coffee on Nov. 10; a party for
husbands on Feb. 12; a travel
package auction on April 13 and
a spring potluck luncheon May
U at the Vernon Boersma cot-
tage.
Members present were the
Mesdames Albers, William Ar-
endshorst, Boersma, Bonzelaar,
Bradford, De Witt, Dood, Earl
Klett, W. C. Kools, S. W. Kuip-
ers, Richard Leppink, Robert
Mahaney, George Smit, Henry
Tenpas, Carl Van Krimpen,
Charles Wang, Jerome Wassink,
Robert Weeldreyer and William
Winter. •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oster-
ink, 283 West 16th St., hosted a
reception Thursday evening in
Jack’s Garden Room honoring
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker
Chatfield.
Mrs. Chatfield Is the former
Carole Sue Osterink and Mr.
Chatfield is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell Parker Chatfield
of Aberdeen, Md.
The couple was married Aug.
26 in a garden ceremony in
Durham, N. C. and is visiting
the bride’s parents following a
wedding trip to Outer Banks,
N. C.
Mrs. Chatfield is a graduate
of Hope College and is present
E
Miss Lynn Hoel Davis
Kenneth. L Austin W ed
Mrs. Kenneth L. Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Aus- 1 Davis wore a floral printed pas-
tin will be making their newdng
home in Madison, Conn., follow-
ing a wedding trip to Nassau
in the Bahamas and their Aug.
29 wedding in Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.
The former Miss Lynn Noel
Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul E. Davis of WallkUl, N.Y.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Austin of 272 East Eighth
St.f exchanged nuptial vows in
the Faith Assembly of God
church with the Rev. Edmond
Cooksey officiating. Peter C.
Walther was organist and Ken-
neth Laudermilk, trumpeter.
gown of sheer nylon over taf-
f<
ly a graduate student in nglish
Literature at Duke University,
Durham. Mr. Chatfield, who
received his AB degree from
St. John’s College, Annapolis,
Md., is a graduate student in
philosophy at the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
The couple will be at home




The Rev. Titus Ebenezer of
Madras, South India, has been
a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
De Valois, 766 West 24th St.
for several days during the
past week. He had attended the
world convention of Christian
Enreavor in Toronto, Canada,
as associate general secretary
of the Christian Endeavor
Union of India.
Mr. Ebenezer is one of the
“old boys” of the mission to
India of the Reformed Church
in America and had come to
Holland to see many of his
former teachers and associates.
Dr. and Mrs. De Valois held
a tea Saturday at which the
following were in attendance:
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
of Des Moines, Iowa; the Rev.
and Mrs. M. Schuurmans, Lan-
sing; Dr. and Mrs. Chris De
Young and Miss Harriet Brum-
ler of Grand Rapids; Miss
Clara Coburn, Hudsonville;
Miss Esther De Weerd, Kala-
mazoo; Dr. and Mrs. Ben De
Vries of Forest Grove; Mrs.
Rose Nykerk, Bahrein, Arabia;
the Rev. B. Hakken, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Pofahl and Mrs.
Ruth Scudder De Wolfe of
Holland.
Rev. Ebenezer left for Pella,
Iowa, where he will see other
Reformed Church missionaries
and to Hoboken, N. J. to see
his son, Job, a graduate stu-
dent in Engineering at the
Stevens Institute of Technology
before returning to India and
his English-speaking congrega-
tion at St. Thomas Mount,
Madra.
F. Van Dyke Honored
At Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
entertained their children and
andohildren at a dinner at
an ftaalte’s Restaurant in Zee-
land on Friday. <The occasion
was in celebration of Mr. Van
Dyke’s birthday anniversary
which he observed on Aug. 31.
After dinner, guests went to
the Van Dyke residence for the
presentation of the gift. Home
movies were shown.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Van Dyke, Fred, Lynda
and Richard; the Rev. and Mrs.
Donald Vuurens and Diana, and
Paul DeJong from Muskegon;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke,
Gingec, Jim, David and Mary
Beth; and Warren Dyke.
Deputies Cite Driver
For Failure to Yield
Jacquelyn Blauwkamp, 21, of
761 Lincoln Ave., was cited by
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties for failure to yield the
right of way after the car she
was driving and one operated
by Geneve^ Mae Leeuw, 50, of
340 Fourth St., collided Tuesday
at 12:55 p.m. at River Ave.
and Douglas Ave.
Deputies said Mrs. Blauw
kamp was northbound on River
while the Leeuw car was head-
ing east on Douglas.
Girl Injured in Mishap
Nadine Fetsko, 12, of 498
West 20th St., suffered minor
injuries when she apparently
made a left turn with her bi-
cycle into the path of* a car
while, both vehicles were west-
bound on 17th St. at Pine Ave.
Friday at 3:53 p.m. The driver
of the car, Paul A. De Fouw,
18, of 4557 66th St., was not
charged.
eta with crocheted lace accents
and a chapel-length train. A
fresh floral headpiece held her
full-length veil and she car-
ried white roses on a white
Bible.
Maid of honor, Miss Bonnie
tel voile gown trimmed with a
pink sash. A fresh wildflower
headpiece and a basket of
matching wildflowers completed
her attire. Bridesmaids, the
Misses Peggy Davis and Ann
Walther wore pink gowns with
floral print sashes and their
headpieces and flowers were
similar to the honor attendant's.
Best man was David McDoug-
all with Steven Greer and
Thomas Goodfellow as ushers.
A ‘reception was held in the
church hall with Mrs. Caryl
Walther, hostess.
The bride just completed her
The bride wore an empire junior year at Hope College
and will complete work on her
degree in special education at
Southern Connecticut State Col-
lege. The groom, a Hope Col-
lege graduate with a bachelor
of music degree, will begin
graduate studies in music at
Yale University this fall.
Marl 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Willis
An open house honoring the
50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Willis
will be held in the Spring Lafe
room of the Holiday Inn in
Spring Lake Saturday. The open
house to be given by their chil-
dren will be held from 7 to 9
p.m.
Hosts for the occasion will be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Willis
Jr., of Long Island, N. Y., Mr.
and Mrs. David Willis of Clear-
water, Fla., Mrs. Juliann W.
Cook of Ann Arbor, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Willis of Nunica
and Norbert Korcz of Spring
Lake. Mrs. Korcz, the former
Meta Willis, died in 1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis were
(Jo«l's Studio)
Collins, Colo.,married in Ft.
in 1920.
Mr. Willis is a graduate horti-
culturist of Colorado State and
Washington State Universities,
and Mrs. Willis is a graduate of
Wyoming Teachers College.
They came to Michigan in 1928.
Mr. Willis retired from gov-
ernment service which included
the Farm Credit Administration
and the Michigan Employment
Security Commission in 1960. He
is active in the Michigan Blue-
berry Growers Association of
which he was one of the origin-
al founders.
The Willises who have 17
grandchildren make their home
in Holland and Clearwater.
Hospital Notes
RIll : • Oiiyfe&fo'S: 
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Ronald
Schaddelee, 14226 Carol St.;
Mrs. Agnes Everse, 238 South
Park, Zeelandr Kelly Dillin, 2128
Burton Dr.; Mrs. Leslie Beach,
832 KnoUcrest Ave.; Nick K.
Spykerman, 502 West 48th St.;
Mrs. Joseph O’Neil, 53 East
168th Ave.; Mrs. Wallace Lub-
bers, 50 East 34th St.; Mrs.
Russell Raak, 2029 Fairview
Rd., Zeeland; Thomas Me
Alpine, Hamilton; Paul Barnes,
711 Lillian St; Mrs. Irwin Haj-
icek, 669 Washington Ave.; Mrs.
Johanna Nieboer, route 2; Mrs.
August Maid, 630 Harrington
AVe.; Donald Writers, West
Olive; Julius Meiste, 118 West
20th St.; Harold Barrington,
Fennville; and Mrs. Grace
Brower, Hamilton.
Those discharged Tuesday in-
cluded Mrs. Eusebio Arquelles
and baby, route 3; Mrs. Guy De
Camp, 3485 Butternut Dr.; Myna
Jorgenson, Marne; Robert
I Knowles, 126 West 18th St;
Mabel Kuyers, 163 West 30th
St; Gussie Reynolds, Castle
Park; Mrs. Lynda Robbins, 325
Home Ave.; Mrs. Robert Ten
Brink and baby, Hamilton; and
Mrs. Robert Writers, 2051
Scotch Dr. \
Bad Night for Holland
ZEELAND — Tuesday was
a bad night for Holland teams
in Zeeland’s softball tourna-
ment as Borculo Merchants
stopped W. E. Dunn, 5-1, Wierda
Paint of Zeeland walloped Hol-




WANTED — Full or part time,
supply families with Rawleigh
products in your area. Special
offer to help you get started.
Write giving phone number.
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Miss Wolbrink Becomes
Bride of Donald Truman
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1970
Mrs. Donald Aldrich Truman
(Bulford photo)
Army stationed at Fort Sherl-
*2 o’clock Saturday in the First dan, 111. The bride attended
A ceremony solemnized at
United Methodist Church united
in marriage Miss Mary Ann
Wolbrink and Donald Aldrich
Truman of Fremont.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Wolbrink of 191 West
12th St. and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred D. Truman of Fre-
mont exchanged vows before
the Rev. Darwin Salisbury fol-
lowing appropriate wedding mu-
sic played by Mrs. Rudolph
Mattson.
For her maid of honor the
bride chose her sister, Miss
Nancy Alice Wolbrink, and for
her matron of honor Mrs.
Thomas Van Slooten, a sister
of the groom.
A. Timothy Truman attended
his brother as best man while
Thomas De Shetler assisted as
groomsman. Ushers were Todd
E. Truman and Dr. Thomas
Van Slooten, brother and broth-
er-in-law of the groom, and
Robert B. Wolbrink Jr. and
Allen B. Wolbrink, brothers of
the bride.
Carrying a colonial bouquet
of ivoiy roses and stephanotis,
the bride approached the altar
wearing an ivory silk organza
skimmer with peau d’ ange lace
overlaid on the high rise bodice
and long tapering sleeves. The
waist was circled with satin
and peau d’ ange lace edged
the hemline of the A-line skirt
and also edged the sheer de-
tachable train. A matching
lace capette complemented the
ensemble.
Gowns of the attendants were
alike, both wearing multi pur-
ples and lime coloring sheer
voile print shirtwaist dresses
with bishop sleeves. The waist-
lines were accented with purple
velvet ribbon bows and stream-
ers to the hemline at center
front. Each carried a colonial
bouquet of ivory gladiolas and
purple asters.
A reception was held in the
church social room with Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Dyk presiding
as master and mistress of cer-
emonies. Others assisting at the
reception were Miss Vicki Wise,
Miss Jan Van Zoeren, Miss
Rosemarie Alexander, Mrs.
Robert Hume, Miss Ruthann
Hume, Miss Ellen Van Huis
and Mrs. James Zeedyk.
The groom, a graduate of
Hope College, is in the U. 8.
Hope College.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Point West.
IN VIETNAM - Cpl. Henry
R. Hunderman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hunder-
man, route 1, Hamilton, is
stationed in Da Nang, South
Vietnam, where he is a heli-
copter and jet mechanic.
Cpl. Hunderman, who en-
tered the service in April,
1968, was home for 20 days
in June from South Wey-
mouth, Mass., where he had
been stationed for one year.
Cpl. Hunderman attended
Hamilton High School. His
address is Cpl. Henry R.
Hunderman 2451883, Power
Plants, HMS-16 1st MAG-16
1st MAW. MAINT., FPO San
Francisco, Calif. 96602.
Mrs. David George Baker
Lynne Poppema Is Wed
To Henry W. Sybesma
| 4::Vw,











In New Jersey Ceremony
The Reformed Church of
Clifton in Clifton, N.J., was
the scene of the Aug. 22
wedding of Janis 0.
Pruiksma and David George
Baker. The Rev. Charles J.
Wissink, a professor at the New
Brunswick Theological Semi-
nary, officiated at the double
ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are
Jacob J. Pruiksma Sr. of Clif-
ton, N.J. and the late Mrs.
Pruiksma, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry D. Baker of Douglas,
Mich.
The bride wore a gown of
white serrano with a high waist,
short puffed sleeves, daisy
trim, and a chapel • length
train. A matching bow head-
piece held her veil. She carried
her mother’s bridal Bible with
white roses and white stepha-
notis.
Miss Joyce Pruiksma, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
The Missess Jill Leach, Lucille
Lewis and Georgia Gearhart
were bridesmaids. The brides-
maids wore empire sleeveless
gowns in the rainbow shades of
yellow, maid of honor; pink,
Miss Lewis; blue, Miss Gear-
hart; and green, Miss Leach.
They carried colored roses and
tinted daisies with matching
headbands.
Robert Baker was best man
with Frank Kelly, Donald Wicks
and Jeffrey Pruiksma as ush-
ers.
A garden reception was held
at the home of the bride.
Following a wedding trip to
Maine and Canada, the couple
will be at home in East Lan-
sing.
The bride is a 1970 graduate
of Hope College with a B.A. de-
gree in history and a teaching
certificate. The groom, a grad-
uate of the Culinary Institute of
America, New Haven, Conn., at-
tends Lansing Community Col-
lege, where he is majoring in
hotel, restaurant and institu-
tional management. He is em-
ployed by the Pines Restaurant
in Owasso.
Mrs. William John Garvelink
(Van Den Berge photo)
' f I
Mrs. Henry W. Sybesma
Engaged
Hit, Run Crash Injures
Driver of Stopped Car
Irene Hook, 32, of 200 Maple
Ave., suffered minor injuries
when the car she was operat-
ing was struck from behind
by another vehicle whose driv-
er left the scene of the mis-
hap Friday at 8:05 p.m. along
Washington Ave. 15 feet north
of 16th St.
Holland police said both ve-
hicles were southbound on
Washington when the Hoek auto
slowed for a stop sign and was
struck from behind.
Miss Wanda Faye Aukemah
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Auke-
man of Hudsonville announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Wanda Faye, to Roger
Duane Izenbaard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Izenbaard of
Kalamazoo.
Miss Aukeman attends Calvin
College and her fiance attends
Western Michigan University.




JACKSON — A Police pistol
team from Zeeland won the
Class E community award at
the 1970 Governor’s P-i-s-t-o-1
match for law enforcement
officers Thursday.
The team of Chief Lawrence
Veldheer and patrolman Dennis
King scored a combined total
of 505 from a possible 600
points to win the trophy in the
classification for departments of
up to 10 members.
Veldheer’s score was 257 out
of 300 and King shot 247 out of
300. Zeeland has five full time
members on the police force.
A second team from Zeeland,
Sgt. Gordon Klunder and Cpl.
Jim Beyer, also took part in
the competition.
Grand Haven police chief
Richard Klempel won the
chief’s match.
Holland police sent three
three-man teams including Sgt.
Clarence Van Langevelde, Sgt.
Issac De Kraker, and officers
Jack Langeland, Richard Over-
kamp, Darryl Raterink, John
Van Ingen, Paul De Boer, Gary
De Graaf and Maynard Schro-
tenboer.
State Police trooper Richard
Brantner took top individual
honors with 298 out of a possible
300. He is stationed at East
Lansing. State Police took the
Class AA shooting competition.
Communitv winner'- w'-e
Class A, Lansing; Class B,
Jackson; Class C, Adrian; Class
D, Marysville, ana Class E,
Zeeland.
Individual winners include
Stanley Burnett, Lansing, slow-
fire; State Police Cpl. Dorr
Wiltse, Pontiac, timed-fire; Of-
ficer Gerald Sadecki, Warren,
Rapid-fire: Chief Richard Klem-
pel, Grand Haven, chief’s
match; and Officer Leonard
Farrer, Marysville, high Class
D aggregate.
About 500 policemen took part
in the 33rd annual pistol com-
petition.
Miss Lynne Ann Poppema
and Henry William Syoesma
were united in marriage Thurs-
day evening with the Rev. Wil-
liam P. Van Malsen officiating
at the 7:30 p.m. ceremony in
the Fourth Reformed Church.
Miss Nancy Ten Harmsel was
organist and Herm Kolk was
soloist.
The parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pop-
pema of 245 East 19th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sybesma of
501 West 17th St.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of silk organza having
peau d’ange lace motifs on a
center panel with pearl trac-
ery. Motifs of the lace also trim-
med the bishop sleeves and the
fan-shaped train which was
edged with Venice bead lace.
Her train-length veil of illusion
was held by a face-framer head-
piece of Italian silk flowers and
organza loops and she carried
a semi-crescent bouquet of red
roses centered with a white
orchid.
Mrs. Larry Nienhuis, matron
or honor, wore a full-length
gown of mint green shantung
with high collar and long
sleeves and crocheted lace and




Wed to WJ. Garvelink
wore a
in her
Miss Linda Sue Arendsen be- Essenburg, the junior brides-
came the bride of William John maid, Miss Susan Garvelink,
The bridesmaids, Mrs. James l|lajLplpjc |^re^nes^a^n e,veni^ :5,'sler of th®
Poppema, Mrs. Frank Poppema | ̂ , ̂ ,FlIf,Ch"stlan Reformed flower girl Miss Brenda Gras,
and Mrs. Hilbert Sybesma were
attired similarly to the honor
attendant. They carried bas-
kets of fall colored pompons
accented with wheat.
Terri Lynn Sybesma was
flower girl.
Hilbert Sybesma, brother of
the groom, was best man with
Craig Witteveen, James Pop-
pema and Frank Poppema
seating the guests.
A reception was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Hoekman as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Karen Poppema and Roger
Beukema were in charge of the
punch bowl; John and Dawn
Jacobusse, and Bob Vereeke
and Dianne Stewart were in the
gift room and Miss Marcia
Ploeg was in charge of the
guest book.
After a northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
323 West 17th St. The bride is
employed as an RN at Holland
City Hospital and the groom
attends United Electronics In-
Church. Zeeland. niece of the groom, wore
The Rev. H. G. Arnold offi- gowns similar to that of the
ciated at the ceremony which honor attendant. The flower
united the daughter of Mr. and girl carried a basket of daisies
Mrs. Allyn Arendsen, 2848 1 04th t and mums. Miss Beverly Gar-
Ave., and the son of Mrs. Wil- velink, sister of the groom, was
liam John Garvelink, 267 West the bride’s personal attendant.
19th St., and the late Mr. Gar-
velink Music was provided by
Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman, or-
ganist, and Herm Kolk, soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother - in - law,
Howard Gras. The groomsman
was Ronald Essenburg and jun-
ior groomsman was Randal
by her father, was attired in Klunder, nephew of the bride,
a gown of delustered satin fash- Ushers were John Boerman and
ioned with an empire waistline David Mannes, while the ring
and featuring lace bishop bearer was Allyn John Arend-
sleeves and a lace collar. The sen, a nephew of the bride,
attached chapel - length train: Mr and ̂  Roger Mjedema
was accented by a cf>aPeM presided as master and mis-
tength veil of bridal illusion tress of ceremonies at the re-
edged with lace and falling tion in the ZMiand christian
from a double satin rose head- ^ G Mr and Mrs.
piece. She carried a white or- Dan Collins d h ^
chid and stephanotis on a white Misses Kathy Arendsen and
Ronda Van Dyke, nieces of the
Bible.
The maid of honor, Miss Sally bride, registered the guests,
yellow velvet ribbon accented stitute in Grand Rapids.
Arendsen. sister of the bride,, and lhe Misses phj,uis Herrema
gown of mystic blue and Dawn Vanden Heuvel ar.
crepe featuring bishop rangcd ̂  gifUi.
Following a northern wedding
14-2 RECORD ~ De Free Electric won the
Tulip City tost pitch softball title this sea-
son with an overall 14-2 record. Members
of the championship teairi include front row
(left to right) Jim Teerman, Bob Klaasen
and Lloyd Dozeman. Standing, Vic Sharda,
Al Teerman, Tom Goossen and Floyd Van
Antwerp, manager. Missing from the photo
are Larry Klaasen, Paul Van Dommelen,





Members of the Ottawa coun-
ty area to study residential
housing for the handicapped
met Thursday evening at the
Heritage Room in Holland Hos-
pital.
This was their second meet-
ing and progress reports were
given by various individuals.
The committee has been
studying -similar programs,
methods of financing and the
immediate needs of this county
and surrounding area.
Particular attention is being
placed on non-duplication of
services within the state.
Efforts are being made, how-
ever, throughout the state and
country to place back or to
keep within their communities
those individuals who should
not be institutionalized and who
should live a normal life with-
in the community.
The President’s Committee on
DAV Auxiliary Hears
Committee Reports
The Disabled American Vet-
erans Auxiliary approved dona-
tions to the wheel chair fund
at the Michigan Veterans Facil-
ity, Grand Rapids and to the
auxiliary state department fund
at its meeting Tuesday in the
Youth for Christ building.
Commander Mrs. Len Smith
conducted the business meeting
at which committee reports
were presented and recorded. A
new member and a guest were
introduced and a thank-you
card from a family which re-
ceived flowers from the unit
was read.
Mental Retardation, in its May,
1970, report, urges that such
homes be established within the
communities for the handicap-
ped.
Studies already made by the
Ottawa County Committee seem
to indicate that the need is for
unit planning, that is, several
smaller units or homes for per-
haps seven and not more than
ten. Persons with similar handi-
caps would live in a residential
setting with houseparents or a
director. A home-like atmos-
phere seems to be a must.
At the next meeting Oct. 7
definite criteria for entrance
will be established according to
the most pressing needs in the
county, and financial support
will be discussed.
Members of the study com-
mittee are: Robert Cross, Mrs.
Charles Paukstis, Marvin Over-
way, Ronald PreFontaine, Mrs.
Charles Fairbanks, Robert
Scholten, Lester Swieringa, Mrs.
Lester Swieringa, Henry Weller,
William Paarlberg, John Brink-
man, William Brownson, Larry
Hildore, and John Tysse.
wore a
tissue
sleeves. Peter Pan collar and
an empire waistline trimmed
with a velvet ribbon. She car-
ried a bouquet of yellow dai-
sies and pompon mums and
wore a mystic blue velvet rib-
bon bow in her hair.
trip the couple will be at home
at 2531 Central Ave., Wyo-
ming, Mich.
The bride attended Calvin
College and the groom is pres-
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Ronald ently a senior at Calvin.
Reorientation Set For
Action House Volunteers
Community Action House vol-
unteer receptionists met at the
Herrick Public Library audito-
rium Wednesday, for the first of
three sessions of reorientation
to the tasks of correlating help
rnd needs in the community.
Director of volunteers, Mrs.
Stuart Padnos, introduced Di-
rector Ralph Kickert who out-
lined three objectives for the
scries of meetings.
Office procedures were cov-
ered by Mr. Kickert who em-
phasized that central function
of volunteer help was to show
by action that there was “a
listening ear” for those in cri-
ses. The Community Action
House will direct people to the
agencies which are best set up
for assisting in each individual
problem.
Volunteer coordinators of Pro-
ject YES by which young peo-
ple from 14 to 17 years old
have been matched with sum-
mer jobs, Mrs. Steven Van
Grouw and Mrs. Kenneth Arm-
strong, reported on the success-
ful tabulation system. They
piaced about 75 boys and girls
in this initial effort, and hope
to continue the files while re-
quests for young workers con-
tinues.
Mrs. Walter Pancik demon-
strated the use of housing re-
quest sheets she has developed
Tne importance of full informa-
for Community Action House,
tion for properly understanding
needs in the area of scarce
low-cost housing and other fam-
ily problems was covered by
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten. She
illustrated the skills which are
needed in interviewing the peo-
ple who come to Community
Action House requesting help.
The sincere desire to help will
make the volunteers able to
learn techniques that result in
valuable information.
The following step of “help-
ing people find help,” Commun-
ity Action House’s goal, is then
in order. This is referral to ex-
isting agencies in the commun-
ity which agencies will send
representatives to the next re-
orientation meeting, Sept 9 from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The second
session is also scheduled for
Herrick Public Libr«l7 Audi-
torium.
Additional volunteers V|re
reeded for conducting the full
program which Communif$|.Ac-
tion House plans and inteNMed
residents will be welcomt; ;
The volunteers ,were jjtr©*
duced at the first meetijli to
Al VanderMeer who will be .i
resident at the Commmife*e.
tion House this winter^
The final session of theraer-
ies is planned Sept']||H
a.m.
B 16-INCH CHAiMPS— Riley's won Hie B
16-inch slow pitch softball championship
this season with an 11-3 record. Team mem-
bers include kneeling (left to right), Dick
Hilbink, Bill Beckman and Ward Walters.
Standing, Jim Moes, Terry D. Becksvoort,
Dan B. Herrinton, Ted De Long and Tom
Walters. Missing from the photo are Ron
Albers, Al Berkompas, John Chester, Howie
Prince, Gary Alderink and John Bristol.
(Sentinel photo)
Local Woman's Sisttii
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The 20(V-year-old Windmill Dr
Zwaan which has found a happy
home on Windmill Island for
the last five years is in fine
shape but like an aging dowager
needs a touchup here and there
A technical inspection by
Ane de Koning, prominent
Dutch architect who drafted thi*
architectural design for Wind-
mill De Zwaan after the old
mill in Vinkel became available,
revealed that the monument
structurally is in excellent
condition.
Dp Koning. who serves as
adviser to the Dutch Windmill
.Society and the Netherlands
Ministry of Culture, came to
Holland for the inspection in
connection with a trip to Wmm
peg, Manitoba, to consult on
restoring a windmill for th'*
Mennonite Village Museum
there. He was accompanied to
Canada by Willard C Wichers
of the Netherlands Information
Service, also a member of the
Windmill Advisory Committee
for this city.
The De Zwaan inspection
made in the presence of Jaap d''
Blecourt, Windmill Island mana-
ger. and Howard Kammeraad.
local architect, was thorough.
Much of de Koning s comments
were in Dutch for de Blecourt s
clipboard.
In short, the windmill is
basically in good shape but
needs normal maintenance
There is no evidence of dry
rot in the heavy timbers and no
moisture coming through the
walls. These two basic .state-
ments proved comforting to th»'
advisory committee and island
staff, always concerned with
proper maintenance.
Most of the time was ^pent
on the grinding level and in the
upper cap of the windmill which
rises 85 feet to the top of the
cap. When sails are upright,
the top is 125 feet above ground
level, the equivalent of 121--
stories.
Wear and tear were noted
in working parts, particularh
in the wooden teeth, spokes and
spindles which are lubricated by
beeswax in the flour grinding
operation. De Koning suggested
that some of the worn, loose
teeth be tightened wrapping
in sailcloth.
De Koning also climbed out-
side the windmill cap where a
few copper shingles were loose
and can easily be tacked down
He recommended that the redar
shakes above the gallery level
which have turned gray be
stained dark brown to improve
the appearance.
Port holes for connections be-1
tween the 80-foot sails and the
Dutch Architect, Wife '
Honored by City Council
Arie de Koning, the Dutch celebrates its Centennial. A
architect who designed the re-
stored Windmill De Zwaan for
Holland, Mich., and Mrs. de
Koning, paying her first visit
America, were guests of
honor at a dinner Thursday
night at Point West, attended
City Council, Windmill Ad-
iory Committee, department
heads and their wives.
It was the occasion for the
Dutch architect to report on his
technical inspection of Windmill
De Zwaan and on his meeting
with leaders of the Mennonite
Village Museum near Winnipeg,
Manitoba, who are planning to






WOODEN GEAR SOUND — It's all sound, Dutch Architect
Ane de Koning says as he taps a wooden gear which fits
into the round spindle leading to the drives that power
the two-ton stone grinding wheels in producing whole
wheat flour De Koning stopped in Holland to inspect the
windmill while in America to consult on restoring a wind-
mill at the Mennonite Village Museum in Winnipeg, Mani-





wrapping some of the loose and worn wood-
en teeth in this big wheel in sailcloth to
Jaap de Blecourt (right) during a technical
drive shaft were found to be in
good order.
De Koning also checked winds
in the Black River “corridor"
and commented that the trees
lining the canals are no obs-
tacle. These trees, planted some
time ago, are now eight feet
tall.
The Dutch architect w a s
responsible for initial planning
for the windmill restoration pro-
ject here. He visited Holland in
1%2 and 19M to survey -ites
He measured the old mill in
Vinkel. drafted plans and de-
signed a new base. All his mea-
surements were in meters and
had to be translated into feet
and inches before local arch>-
tects Kammeraad and Stroop
could put the work into bid
form.
This involved about a dozen
small contracts with main con-
tract to Dell Construction Co
Jan iDiek) Medendorp of
Zuidlaren who supervises work
for the Dutch Windmill .Society
spent a year here during the
restoration.
It was Medendorp who had
to adapt many details to make
the windmill operate. This in-
volved the main parts of the
mill from Vinkel, some parts
from Ane de Koning's collec-
tion from other mills, some
manufactured locally and
certain compasites in mecha-
nisms which only a skilled mill-
wright could determine.
Windmill Island officially
opened in April, 1965, in the
presence of Prince Bernhard of
the Netherlands.
susi
inspection of the working parts of Wind-
mill De Zwaan high up on the grinding
floor of Windmill De Zwaan. De Blecourf,
manager and head gardener at Windmill
Island, took most of his notes in Dutch.
(Sentinel photo)
It will be the scene of Hoi- they might have missed seeing the half - mile race track - con-
land s fifth annual Community or hearing about the dates for ditioned with 800,000 tons of
ox roast Saturday, Sept. 12, this year’s exposition. sand in recent weeks - and
sponsored by the city of Hoi- “They were afraid the fair Speed Secretary John Camr>-
land and Hope College. It will might have come and gone, bell now calls it “the best coun-
be the third year the event
staked on Windmill Island.
' • %








ALLEGAN — If you’re
Allegan County Fair buff - and
there are more than 150.000 of
them in Michigan and the mid-
west - you may want to make
a note of the fact that the 1981
fair will start on Saturday.
Sept. 12, and end on Saturday
Sept. 19. i
So will this year's.
an
“Rumery said, “but we were
happy to assure them they
hadn't missed it.”
“It’s always the week follow-
ing the week in which Labor
Day falls. This year Labor Day
is Sept. 7, so the fair starts on
Saturday, Sept. 12, which is as
late as it will ever be,” he said.
“We're happy to learn that so
many people feel the way they
do about the fair, but we’re
glad it won't happen again un-
til 1981 - the next year in which
Labor Day falls on Sept. 7.”
With calls, letters and cards
to answer from all over Michi-
gan, plus Ohio, Indiana and
ty fair track in Michigan.” The
fair’s 6-day meet will start Mon
day at 1 p.m. with more than
400 horses signed up to fight
for a share of over $40,000 in
purses.
A new horse barn has been
constructed to house draft horse
teams. The new structure re-
presents one of the county’s
fastest - growing hobbies. Draft
horsemen vie with each other
in getting and training perfect
ly matched teams and in the
authenticity of their “rigs”
which range from a restored
hearse to a perfect copy of a
famous “beer wagon.”
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NO DRYROT HERE - Arie de Koning
(right), the Dutch architect who did the
preliminary plans for the restoration of
Windmill De Zwaan on Windmill Island,
probes a heavy timber high up in the cap
of the towering mill, as Howard Kamme*
raad, local architect, looks on. The local
firm of Kammeraad and Stroop translated
de Koning's European meters into feet and
inches before submitting the specifications
for bids back in 1964.
(Sentinel photo)
Illinois, Rumery and his secre-
tary, Mrs. Shirley Rockwell, topped walkways, a “floor” for
have decided the fair’s slogan the “old farmers’ museum” and- this year should be “better late paying for walkways in livestock
Weldon Rumery. fair board than never.” barns are among other improve-
president who is serving h i s Selected by the state associa ments which were completed
irst year as a full - Lme secre tlon of fairs- and expositions as lhls summer, according to Ru-
m Mnl Michigan’s outstanding fair in mery-n f°rget ̂  1%9- committee members are --
the 118 - year- oldTa"* reve"'^^^” ̂  ^7 ReJidenf
each year.’’ YLnni , f • • Dies in North Miami
A long list of major improve-
In recent days, the fair office ments have been completed in NORTH MIAMI, Fla. - Ken-
nas been innundated with cards, plenty of time for Saturday’s neth Kemp of North Miami a
letters and telephone inquiries j opening - day events. The list | former Holland, Mich, resident
from fair patrons who feared includes a costly renovation ot died here Friday.
De Zwaan is structurally sound
but needs minor repairs and
adjustments much like the re-
stored windmill at the Keukeo-
hof Gardens at Lisse which is
inspected every year. De Kon-
ing spent a lot of time in the
local mill on Windmill Island
with Jan Heuvel, the miller;
Jaap de Blecourt, Wihdmill Is-
land manager, and Howard
Kammeraad, local architect
who helped in final planning
and specifications.
Willard C. Wichers who with
Mrs. Wichers were hosts for the
de Konings on thgir’ current
visit reported on the Winnipeg
visit. He said the people in the
Mennonite area were equally
enthusiastic about a new wind-
mill as Holland people were
back in the early 1960’s, are
experiencing thp $a/ne frustra-
tions and sometimes making
the same mistakes as the Hol-
land people did in early plan-
ning.
Wichers said the Winnipeg
group is interested in a type
of windmill their forebears used
in Russia and East Germany a
century ago, a feat more diffi-
cult than importing a mill from
the Netherlands, even with spe-
cial permission from the Dutch
parliament.
He explained that the Men-
nonites were followers of Menno
Simon, a contemporary of Mar-
tin Luther in the 16th century.
After suffering persecution in
The Netherlands they found a
haven in Germany and in the
days of Catherine the Great
were invited to Russia. There
are some 70,000 Mennonites in
the Winnipeg area.
Wichers said plans are pro-
gressing and the Mennonite
village is hopeful that the
windmill will be ready for dedi-




SAUGATUCK — Spring handi-
cap trophies were presented
along with season prizes and
election of officers was he’d
Thursday morning by the
Clearbrook Women’s Golf Asso-
warm invitation for Holland,
Mich, people to attend haa
been extended.
De Koning said he is conduct-
ing courses of study in The
Netherlands to capture the in-
terest of young people in wind-
mills, a fast disappearing skill
in spite of governmental pro-
tection. Some 90 high school
and young people have ex-
pressed interest in becoming
millers, and engineering book-
lets on training have been
compiled.
He presented three such
booklets* (In Dutch) to Mayor
Nelson Bosman and said an-
swers to all his suggestions for
De Koning reported Windmill improving and maintaining
Windmill De Zwaan can
found in the booklets.
Mayor Bosman presented
Mrs. de Koning with an Eet
Smakelijk cookbook and her
husband with a copy of “Mich-
igan” by Willis Dunbar and a
framed resolution of apprecia-
tion adopted by City Council
Wednesday night.
The de Konings live in Har-
lemmemeer, only three miles
from the Schiphol airport which
is six miles from downtown
Amsterdam. Accompanied by
the Wicherses, they visited re-
stored Fort Michillimackinac
and Fort Mackinac.
Eighty-two building and sign
permits totaling $385,642 were
issued during August by City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt.
There were 7 new houses for
$97,434 ; 6 residential accessory,
$4,980; 40 residential altera-
tions, $35,515; 1 residential ac-
cessory, $200; 2 industrial al-
terations, $99,000; 13 commer-
cial alterations, $137,250; two
institutional, $9,494; 1 church
alteration, $75; 9 fences, $1,694,
and 1 demolition of a house and
garage.
Seventeen applications for
building permits totaling $157,-
866 were filed this week, includ-
ing a $90,000 permit for an addi-
tion to the General Electric
plant at 570 East 16th St. M.
Dyke and Sons are listed as
contractor.
Other applications follow:
Preston Rooks, 17 West 26th
St., remodel bath, $300; Art
Witteveen, contractor.
Muriel Herrick, 233 West
Ninth St., repair front porch,
new garage door, $400; Edward
Elzinga, contractor.
Duane Timmer, 295 Country
Club Rd., house and garage,
$17,976; Dave Schrotenboer,
contractor.
William J. De Vries, 559
elation at Clearbrook Country Diekema, balcony, $300; ' self,
I 1 1 1 *• n
ALL RIGHT HERE TOO-The technical
spection of Windmill De Zwaan which has
been in operation for five years took Dutch
Architect Arie de Koning outside the cop-
per cap which crowns Windmill De Zwaan
some 85 feet above ground levil. Aside from
tacking down a few copper shingles, all was
well here too. This photo looks southward
from the mill over swampy area which is a
fine sanctuary for birds and waterfowl.
(Sentinel photo)
Club.
Judy Zylman was elected
chairman for the coming year
with Suzanne Parish as vice-
chairman with Jackie Smith,
treasurer and Diane Keizer as
secretary. In an amendment to
the group's constitution, the
vice-chairman will succeed to
the chairmanship the following
>ear.
Presenting the trophies and
season prizes was Nancy Car-
per, tournament chairman.
Betty Sligh won the Class A
trophy with Nancy Gasper,
runnerup; Marietto Kneisly,
Class B and C with Jean Hein-
dcl„ runnerup; Judy Zylman,
Class c with Jackie Smith run-
nerup.
Average low gross winners
for the season were Betty
Siigh, Class A; Ruth Burk-
holder and Suzanne Parish,
Class B; Lorraine Hohl, Class
C and Clare Frank, Barb
Greenwood and Doris Horning,
tied for Class D.
Other loft gross winners
were Dottie Kohl and Marion
Nies, Class A; Yvonne Wind,
Heindel, Kneisly and Mary
Windolph, Class B; Lorraine
Vanden , Bosch, Gert Bakker,
Sherry Lark and Jackie Smith,
Class C; Kathy Tripp and
Faye Giles, Class D.
In the ringer chart winners,
showing the most improvement
for the season, were Gasper,
Nies and Pete Heuchan, Class
A; Wind, Lavonne Bagladi,
Parish, Class B; Vanden Bosch,
Mary Bela and Anne Saunders,
Class C; Bobbie Lindower,
Bernice Woodhams and Diane
Keizer, Class D.
Other prizes for pars, chip-
ms and putts were awarded to
June Boyd, Twink Baker, Dor-
othy Goodwin, Sally Butts, Lee
ferr, Shirley Kuite, Jackie
Hamm, Mary Burnham, Jean
Powers, Ginny Jesiek, Linda
Ortman, Bonnie Barron, Mary
Hutton, Carol Petter, Elaine
Carlson and Louise McLaugh-
Unda Ortman, the 1970 chair-
man, announced that play will
continue on Thursdays for all
women golfers who are inter-




Ken Vos, 254 River Ave., win-
dow display backdrop, stair-
well rail, $200; Gordon Scham-
per, contractor.
William Dekker, 272 West 10th
St., kitchen cabinet and coun-
ters, panel living room, $800;
self, contractor.
S. P. Eakley, 270 West 11th
St., utility building, $90; self,
contractor.
South Shore Car Wash, 523
West 17th St., two underground
tanks and two islands, $4,000;
Ray Ten Have, contractor.
French Pastry Shoppe, 45 East
Eighth St., aluminum siding at
rear, canopy across back wall,
$2,000; Schutt and Ver Hoef,
contractor.
George Prins, 11 West 39th
St., aluminum eaves, $600; Al-
cor, contractor.
Jack Nykamp, 99 Cypress,
fence, $300; self, contractor.
Arthur Lappinga, 658 Central
Ave., overhead garage door,
$300; self, contractor.
Mrs. Robert Monetza, 303
West 15th St., aluminum siding,
eave trim, $3,300; Bittner Home
Modernizing Co., contractor.
Brooks Products Inc., 777
Brooks Ave., foundations for
new addiUon, $37,000; Elzinga
and Volkers, contractor.
Andrew M. Hyma, 349 Pine




Four baby girls and one baby
boy are new arrivals at Hol-
land and Zeeland Hospitals.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Friday were a son, Placido, to
Mr. and Mrs. Eusebio Arguel-
es, route 3, HoUand; a daugh-
d rL ^!A1L *0, k Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wolters, 2051 Scotch Dr.
Saturday’s babies were a daugh-
ter, Patricia Ann, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Woldring, route
3 Holland; a daughter, Mich-
elle Renee, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Schurman, 78% East
Eighth St.
A daughter, Hope Louise, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lee Stone, 16136 Lincoln St.,
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ANNUAL PICNIC — Herman Miller, Inc., of Zeeland held
its annual picnic for employes and their families at the Ot-
tawa County Fairgrounds this year. About 1,850 persons at-
Herman Miller, Inc., Hosts
1,850 at Annual Firm Picnic
Herman Miller, Inc., hosted
1,850 employes and their fami-
lies at its annual picnic Aui». 21
at the Ottawa County Fair-
grounds. A midway for chil-
dren, professional entertain-
ment, fireworks, a corn roast,
chicken dinner and an evening
grandstand program highlight-
ed the day’s activities.
Sporting events in the after-
noon included a slow-pitch ball-
game in which the office team
beat the plant team 8 to 2. The
mast valuable office player was
Tino Ruiz and Bill Wiersema
was the most valuable plant
player.
Henry Johnson was named
horseshoe champion and Duane
Aardema was ping pong cham-
pion.
held and winners were Peter
Brooks Protzmann, Jeff Pleune,
Bryan Hans. Gary Bareman,
Forre Propst. Suzanne Sutton,
Howard Mac Millan, Bill De
Kraker, Trudy Bomberg and
Judy Parrott.
A total of 125 children parti-
cipated in the painting contest
and winners were Tim Gilliland,
Rhonda Vander Veer, Matt Ter-
willegar, Vivian Vereeke, Erica
Terwillegar, Shelly Staat, Dawn
Meppelink, Sharon dipping and
Pam Ripperda.
Ron Boeve of Holland was
picnic chairman and was assis-
ted by Mel Baron, Erwin Nien-
huis, Bill Van Harn, Bill
Crooks, Nancy Jacobs, Ted
Vanden Brink, Paul Boerigter,
Tres Zuverink, Joe Sail, Les
Weenum, Tom Pratt and Travis




totaling $227,774 were filed dur-
ing August with Park Town-
ship Building Inspector Arthur
F. Sas.
These included nine new
houses for $208,000, garages and
carports, $7,600, and remodel-
ing, $11,400.
Building permits follow:
Daniel Boter, 695 160th Ave.,
fence, $224; self contractor.
Mrs. E. Geelhoed, 355 Lake-
shore Dr., garage, $500; self
contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, lot 90 Wau-
kazoo Woods. 3-bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $35,000;
self contractor.
Maurice Brouwer, 68 South
168th Ave., enclose porch
$2,000; self contractor.
Peter De Haan, 2480 160th
Ave., farm windmill, $200; self
contractor.
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 57
Waukazoo Woods, 3-bcdroon.
Va story house with attached
garage, $27,000; self contractor.
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 31
Waukazoo Woods 5-bedroom 2-
story house with attached gar-
age, $28,000; self contractor.
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 66,
Waukazoo Woods, 4-bedroom 2-
slory house with attached gar-
age, $25,000; self contractor.
Maynard Stoel, lot 70 Pine
Hills No. 1, 3-bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $18,000;
self contractor.
Henry Lokers. 2657 Lakeshore
Ave., fence, $200; self contrac-
tor.
Thomas Shelby, 1700 Wauka-
zoo Dr., remodeling, $1,000;
self contractor.
Louis Vanden Brink, 1481
Waukazoo Dr., aluminum sid-
ing and eaves, $850; Alcor,
contractor.
James Vrcdeveld. 1040 Lake-
wood Blvd., addition to garage
and aluminum siding, $2,000
.self contractor.
Bonnie Barrens. 2299 Auburn
Ave., interior remodeling, $250;
self contractor,
A1 Hoving, lot 120 Waukazoo
Woods, 4-bedroom ranch w'ith
attached garage, $25,000; self
contractor.
Steven Klein, 195 North 168th
Ave., garage, $2,400; self con-
; tractor.
Frank Holman. 2953 Lake-
shore Dr, remodeling, $2,000,
Vander Meulen Builders, con-
tractor.
Jack Eshehaur, 3272 146th
Ave, garage, $1,000; self con-
tractor.
James Glockzin, 264 168th
Ave., addition to storage shed,
$150; self contractor,
William Miller, 1831 Van’s
Blvd., carport, $550; self con-
tractor.
John Keuning, 1841 Van’s
Blvd., garage, $1,200; Brad
Witteveen contractor.
Kenneth Aalderink, 380 160th
Ave., garage, $1,500; self con-
tractor.
j Kenneth G. Maynard, 180 North
' 168th Ave., garage, $450; self
contractor.
L.G. Phillips, 1961 South Shore
Dr., remodcloing and fireplace,
$2,000; self contractor.
Peter Johnson, 2085 Ottawa
Beach Rd., addition to cottage,
$500; self contractor,
Cornie Overweg, lot 27 and pt.
26 Beelen’s Subdivision, 3-bed-
room ranch with attached gar-
age, $20,000; self , contractor.
Ted Venlet, 1740 Waukazoo
Dr., wood deck and sliding
doors. $800; Dale Windemulier,
contractor.
Tub^rgan Realtv Co , K 12
Williamsburg Estates No. 2, 3-
bedroom ranch, $15,000; Louis
Uildriks, contractor.
Tubergan Realty Co., lot 15,
Williamsburg Estates No. 2, 2-
bedroom ranch, $15,000; Louis
Uildriks, contractor.
tended the day-long event which included garties, fireworks,
a midway for the children and an evening grandstand pro-
gram. 1 (Holland Photography photo)





DISCUSSES Cj«5.EER — Les Van Beveren, whose resigna-
tion as police chief was effective Friday, discussed his
philosophy of police training and his career during his last
days on the force. Van Beveren, 39, who left a potential
career in the ministry for police work, is a graduate of
Hope College and the FBI academy. In his new position as
Executive Secretary of the Michigan Law Enforcement Offi-
cers Training Council he will be in charge of a program of
statewide training for law officers. (Sentinel photo)
Concept of Police
Training Expanded
An attempt to bring more Beveren came to Holland In
professionalism to police offi- 1961 and enrolled in Hope co'
ALLEGAN — Three women
and 21 men, identified as
members of a Detroit motor-
cycle gang, faced arraignment
Monday on a variety of charges
following a fight early Sunday
with a Detroit group of camp-
ers near Saugatuck
Those charged were held
under $10,000 bond each. Alle-
gan deputies said the 24 and
one juvenile were apprehended
at a private campsite near 140th
Ave. and 64th St. east of
Saugatuck.
The charges included con-
spiracy to kidnap, carrying con-
cealed weapons and narcotics
violations.
Allegan deputy Bill Powers
said the motorcyclists were
identified as members of the
Detroit Dictators Motorcycle
Club and would say only that
the campers were motorcycle
enthusiasts from “Eastern
Michigan’’.
Powers said the six campers,
including two girls, arrived
Saturday and were in Saugatuck
when the gang moved into the
campsite.
He said when the campers
returned the gang attempted
to take the girls and during a
i fight that broke out the girls
managed to iflee.
The Dictators allegedly held
Open House Is Scheduled
At Allegan Medical Facility
ALLEGAN - Almost like a
summer cottage, the new Alle-
gan County Medical Care Fa-
cility crowns a knoll overlook-
ing the south shore of Dumont
Lake, some four miles north of
Allegan
From the windows and red-
wood decks of the $1 million
(facility, the 60 residents will
old county “poor farm” an aged
frame complex that could ac-
comodate only 33 patients.
Residents of the new facility
will be housed in the north-
south arm of the “T” and in a
small section extending to the
east, all on the upper floor of
the two-level structure. The
base, or east - west arm of the
watch the change and passage l“T”, also on the upper level,
of the seasons across and will include the patient dining
around the lake in company area, recreation facilities,
with visitors to the adjacent physical therapy quarters, ad-
county park. ministrative functions and re-
County residents will be af- lated patient services,
forded their first view of the The lower level of the struc-
RECENT GRADUATE -
Earl J. Gemmen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Ray Gemmen,
1139 Lincoln Ave., received
an associate degree in busi-
ness from Muskegon Busi-




new building, designed by Dav-
erman and associates, Inc., ar-
chitects and engineers, Sunday,
Sept. 13, when the Structure
will he dedicated and an open
house will follow from 2 to 6
p m., according to facility ad-
ministrator Robert T. Hileski.
Participating in the program
with Hileski will be Clem Re-
wa, chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners; Phillip
Quade, chairman of the Build-
ing Committee, and Dr. A. Pe-
ture, constructed by Karsten
Construction, Inc, includes
heating, laundry and related fa-
cilities.
The general sendees section,
much of which is below ground,
extends only under about half
the upper level, but Hileski said
it has been designed and equip-
ped to provide full services to
a possible future doubling of pa-
tient accommodations. This will
be accomplished by duplicat-
ing at the west end of the
one camper hostage while
investigative unit has been
obtaining a degree from Wes
a tern Theological Seminary.
guiding philosophy of Les Van | The former Marine was nam.
the girls.
Some of the campers alerted
Allegan County sheriff’s depu-
ties who, along with officers
Holland Chief of Police was ef- venile o(ticer a(tcr graduatin .om PI, inwell Saugatuck,
fective Friday. and in A jl was Laketown Township and South
Van Beveren. 39 who traded named chie( to ^cceed the re. Haven State Police apprehend-
a potential clerical robe for a yan Hof ed the gang members at the
police badge, has taken a new- ^ h one o[ thc campsite,
ly created position as Executive la more significant exper. Powers said motorcycles ol
Secretary of the Michigan Law iences , endured jn collegc the campers had been damaged
Enforcement Officers Training tramjng was the fact that the and some o{ their food and
Council in Lansing where he I fui] time Christian ministry can eclu>Pment was missing from the
will be in charge of a statewide j be [elt not onl {rom pulpit | camp area,
program to provide training for but als0 from 0|her arcas At least
all new law officers. an{j s0 consequently I found my
Early in his police career,
which began in 1963 as a part
time officer patroling Holland
alleys at night, Van Beveren
realized the importance of edu
cation to a law officer. Since
becoming chief, training pro
grams for new officers have
interest in the field of law en-
forcement.”
Van Beveren, his wife and
three children are moving to
Lansing for his new position
Applications are being accept-
ed for a new police chief and
a final selection is expected by
one camper w a s
treated at a hospital for in
juries and released, the deputy
said.
tor Brachman, facility medical structure the present east pa-director. tient wing. All patient services
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R 1 . ^ 'irst PkaU.f"b .wil) . 7ve th'n be equidistant from
Young, Blue Star Memorial ‘"to‘hc new buSn8'wh'cb ‘beP3116"1 wln8s' bo
Hiehwav Gances former cludcs some 30 -000 feet of floor pointed out.
Chfcago residents, were honored space shortly after the dedica- ! The new facility is on 122nd
by 75 of their relatives Au° llon’ Hileski said. Opening of St. about a half-mile west of
30 at a buffet reception at the the T-shaped, brick and mason- 30th Ave. There is ample park-
home of their daughter. Mrs. >7 structure will end use of the ing 'on the grounds.
W. K. Lees, in West Dundee,
111. The event, hosted by their The club was formed last year
five children, marked the to help piano teachers improve
couple's 50th wedding anni- professionally, foster betterversary. musical standards and provide
The Youngs were married in fellowship. Meetings are held
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aug. 31, the second Monday evening of
1920 and moved to Chicago in each month at the Hope College
1928, where they lived in the Music Building.
Austin area of the city until Mr. plans for the first meeting
Young’s retirement in 1968. were made and Mrs. Frances
when they moved to Ganges. Larimer, a prominent teacher
Mr. Young is a veteran o! Northwestern University, will
World War I and was building be the first performer-speaker,
manager of the YMCA of She has helped to edit new books
Metropolitan Chicago until his on contemporary piano music
retirement after 27 years of and will play and discuss these,service. Anyone interested in joining
The Young’s have 19 grand- js welcome to call any of the




been expanded. Tests to deter- cjty manager this fall. Lt.
mine intelligence and emotional
ability have been administered
“because we are very interest-
ed in officers which are cap-
able of handling any situation
Ernest Bear has been named
Hospital Notes
Relatives from California,
Iowa and Michigan attended the
anniversary celebration.
Driver Cited in 3-Car
Chain-Rtaction Crash
“s: <»"« f.™
Rapid City; Helen Leal, 29 East Discuss Programs
16th St.; Steven Vandenberg,
Robert Nykamp. 19. of Hud-
sonville. was cited for failure
to maintain an assured clear
COOPERSVILLE - Edward
J. Ruster, 14, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Ruster, 13970 40th
Ave., was fatally injured Mon-
day when the farm tractor he
was operating overturned along
24th Ave. north of Hays Road,
pinning him beneath. He died
at 8:15 p.m. in St. Mary’s Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids about six
hours after the mishap .
State Police at Grand Haven
raid the tractor was southbound
when it swerved from one side
of the road to another and went
off the east side and into a
ditch.
Hospital officials said the
distance after the car he was youth, a freshman at Coopers-
acting chief of the 45-man De- 1 579 Howard Ave.; Roy C. Dil- dicers of the local Piano driving struck the rear of a ville High School, suffered
partment until a full time ap-
pointment is made.




Announcement is made of the
marriage of Mrs. Jessie B.
Lowe of Holland and Henry W.
S. Tillman of Virginia, Minn.
The ceremony took place with
200 guests in witness at 4 p.m.
on Saturday, Aug. 29, at Geth-
semane Lutheran Church in
Virginia, Minn. The Rev. Mel-
vin L. Johnson officiated. At-
tending the couple were the
bride’s daughter, Mrs. Howard
(Kay) prince of Holland and
Kennard L. Klobuchar of Vir-
ginia, Minn.
The bride wore a blue lace,
A-line, street-length dress with
three-quarter sleeves and a
boat neckline in front which
came to a V in back. Streamers
from a back bow well to the
hemline. Her shoes and purse
were in a contrasting darker
blue. White gloves, pearl jewel-
ry and an orchid corsage com-
pleted her ensemble. Mrs.
Prince was attired in a short
sleeved pink crepe dress.
Mrs. Tillman was born and
by Chris Craft. She is a mem-
ber and a Past Matron of Star
of Bethlehem, Chapter 40, Order
of the Eastern Star in Holland.
Mr. Tillman is city treasurer of
Virginia, Minn., an elective
post he has held for 34 years.
Former Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey, a per-
sonal friend of the groom, was
an invited guest and was in Vir-
ginia a few days prior to the
wedding. Accompanying Mrs.
Prince to Virginia from Holland
were her husband, Howard, and
their children, Debbie and Mich-
ael. Other guests arrived from
Canada, California, Illinois,
Wisconsin and throughout Min-
nesota. A reception at the
Coates Hotel in Virginia fol-
lowed the ceremony.
The couple is now at home at
511 10th St, South, Virginia,Minn. A,
raised in Virginia, Minn. She
moved to Holland in 1953 and
was employed most recently wagon was struck from behind.
Station Wagons Collide
Holland police cited Matthew
J. Rosa, 40, of Chicago, for
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance after the station
wagon he was driving and an-
other one operated by Barbara
J. Medema, 23, of Grand Ra-
pids, collided Monday at 12:37
p.m. along U.S.-31 at 16th St.
Both vehicles were southbound
on U.S.-31 when the Medema
it with a certain amount of in-
telligence,” he said.
Van Beveren said a study,
not yet completed, reveals that
as much as 65 per cent of the
Holland police officer’s time is
spent on “non law enforcement
activities” such as social pro-
blems involving potential self
destruction and family fights,
“Idealistically we are charg-
ed with responsibility of pre-
vention of crime and quick ap-
prehension of criminals after
the crime has been committed,”
he continued.
“But in reality we find our-
selves concentrating on the
crisis situation.”
Van Beveren added that cur-
riculum now offered police offi-
cers includes sociology and
psychology “because we asso-
ciate with people in the field
and we certainly should have
a working knowledge of what
they are, who they are. . .con-
sequently it is very important
that we get to know the social
actions of people as well as the
psychology of it.” ,
"Perhaps the most difficult
thing to understand is the fact
that during the eight hours on
the road as a patrolman the
officer plays so many roles and
wears so many hats that it is a
task to be’ able to put a man
on the road and have him func-
tion efficiently and effectively.”
While finding police work thc
most “gratifying work I could
ever experience,” Van Beveren
conceded that an officer’s fam-
ily, not unlike that of a clergy-
man’s, is singled out as having
to be perfect!
A native of Chicago, Van
Hermina Johnson, 35, of 5896
Butternut Drive, was cited by
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties for violation of the basic
speed law after the car she was
driving failed to negotiate a
curve and ran off the east side
of the roadway at 5464 Butter-
nut Drive and rolled on its top
Monday at 3:30 p.m.
linger, Grand Haven; Stephen Horum met Thursday evening second car, shoving it into the crushed chest and internal in-
Tacket, 722 160th Ave.; Fred ̂  ^ dome M*ss Jantina rear of a third vehicle in a juries.
Mershon Grand Haven; Debra Holleman. program chairman, chain . reaction mishap Satur- The death was the 22nd traf-
Kay Sherwood, Allegan; Joseph Current officers are Charles day at 6 40 p.m. along M-21 fic fatality in the county this
Canaan, president; Mrs. Frank at Felch St. year.
Boonstra, secretary; and Mrs. i Ottawa County sheriff's depu- j Survivors include the parsntl,
David Marcus, treasurer. ties said Nykamp hit the rear three brothers and one sister.
North 142nd Ave.; Bernice Hag-
er, Fennville; Mrs. Gerald
Henry Sherwood, Allegan; Do-
ris Jean Sherwood, Allegan;
Richard Baker, Saugatuck;
Mary King, A6389 Blue Jay
Lane; Mrs. E. Dale Maatman,
Hamilton; and Michael Stram-
pel, route 5.
Discharged Thursday were
Avery Blackwood, 160 East
15th St.; Mrs. Willis Borr, 3610
ft
uizenga and baby, 234 103rd
St., Zeeland; Mrs. William Jor-
dan, 89 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Kevin Kammeraad, route 2;
Harold Kranenberg, Box 133,
Macatawa Park; Mrs. Raymond
L? Comb, 176 West 14tb St.;
Henry Manche, 35 East 19th St.;
Leo Martinez, 4053 Quincy St.:
Marinus Newhouse, Resthaven;
Mrs. Mannes Nyboer, 463 Plas-
man Ave.; Alvin Rasmussen,
Fennville; Karen Van Domme-
len, 170 Timberwood Lane;
Mrs. Steven Waskerwitz Sr ,
72 West 20th St.; and Cheryl
Gerritsen, 231 West 24th St.
List Weekend Births
In Two Area Hospitals
HEADS DIVISION - John
P. Tysse, 31, associated with
Russell Klaasen Realtors,
has been named chairman of
the Professional division of
the Greater Holland United
Fund campaign. Tysse, a
1960 Hope College graduate
who last year headed the an-
nual alumni drive in Hol-
land, lives with his wife and
three children at 155 Weat
12th St.
Only three babies were born
in area hospitals during the long
Labor Day weekend.
Births in Zeeland Hospital on
Monday were a daughter, Jodie
Robin, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nederhoed, 1479 Fair-
view, Jenison; a son. Douglas
Donald, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vander Jagt, 7274 East
Lane St., Jenison..
A son was born this morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Morris, route 4, South Haven, in
Community Hospital, Douglas.
SAFETY FIRST — Now that school has
begun, more than a million Michigan
school children are boarding school buses
and crossing streets. This year the Auto-
mobile Club of Michigan is emphasizing
the "Schools Open — Drive Carefully"
theme, and is distributing posters and
bumper stickers across the state. Pictured
here displaying some pf the material used_
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'.kintveld-WiseVows
xchanged in Evening
Mrs. Gregory L. Kiekintveld
(Holland Photography photo)
Miss Kristi Kac Wise and I Miss Mary Zeerip. were attired
Gregory Lee Kiekintveld were 'n 8°wns identical in style to
married Friday evening in altnhat.of h“n(>r f,ttendatnt• , f , shades of pale yellow, bright
reremony performed by the yellow and gold. They also
Rev. Thomas Van Houten in wore streamers in their hair
First Presbyterian Church j and each carried green tinted
Miss Charlotte Assink was or- mums,
ganist and Mrs. Duane Johnson John Lowry was best mansang. and was assisted by Daniel Van
Parents of the couple are Mr. Oss, Robert Vanden Elst and
and Mrs. Fred E. Wise, 663 Lu- Fred E. Wise III.
gers Rd., and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jon Whittle pre-
James Kiekintveld. 982 Bluebell sided at the reception in the
818* 1
ALL SMILES — Dog n' Suds, champions of
the Recreation Women's Softball League
have good reason to be happy as they won
the crown with a 10-1 mark this summer.
Team members include, front row (left to
right) Ann Fincher, Sue Kaper, Dot Streng-
holt apd Barb Strengholt. Top row, Sally
Kleis, Beth Van Nuil, Viola Fischer and
Viv Hoogland. Missing from the photo
were Carolyn Borr, Sue Boss, Nancy Gas-





The bride chose for her wed-
ding a floor-length peau de soie
gown designed with bishop
sleeves with lace accenting the
front, hem and detachable
chapel-length train. A satin pill-
box held her shoulder-length
veil and she carried a white
Bible with yellow and white
sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Terrie Van Oss, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor and wore a floor-length
avocado crepe gown styled with
b.shop sleeves. She also wore
streamers in her hair and car-
ried a single yellow mum.
The bridesmaids. Miss Luana
W'ise and Mrs. Melodic John-
son, sisters of the bride, and
church social room where Miss
Karen Maat, Bruce Weener.
Miss Nancy Dykhuis and Ronald
Meyer arranged the gifts, Kurt
Wise and Glen Kiekintveld at-
tended the guest book and Mr.
and Mrs. Tim Morrison poured
punch.
The couple left on a northern
wedding trip and will be at
home at Fort Belvoir, Va., af-
ter Sept. 25.
The bride was formerly em-
ployed in the auditing depart-
ment at Sears and the groom,
who is with the U. S. Army, re-
cently returned from a year in
Vietnam.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Jack's Restaurant.
Final Plans Made For
Gem and Mineral Show
The Tulip City Gom and Min- this material. Mrs. Joe Moran
eral Club Board met at the Ro- F.as a fluorescent boothdisplay.
bert Zigler home Wednesday , ?on, W;‘lla“s wU1. dav\ a. , , display that demonstrates how
evening to make final plans for diamonds are cut, and will
the coming Sept. 11 and 12 Gem s|k)W some glass models uf
and Mineral Show at Civic Cen- some famous diamonds. Theler- 1 Kingshotts said there will
The show which is co-sponsor- be a wide variety of exhibits
ed by the Tulip City Gem and including gem and mineral spe-
Mineral Club and the Holland cimens, fossils, Indian artifacts.
Recreation Department, will be Moon Rock chairmen Vivian
open to the public and will open Bolhuis said that the Moon
with a ribbon cutting ceremony Rock will be brought to Hol-
next Friday at 6 p.m. land on Thursday.
Club President Bob Zigler Board members present at
presided over the meeting. Show the meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
co-chairman Joe Moran gave a Paul De Kok, Mrs. Helen De-
resume of the general plans and Waard. Mrs. Chet Smith, Mr.
called on various chairmen for and Mrs. John Kingshott, Mr.reports. and Mrs. Joe Moran. Mr. and
Bob Dick, w'ho is in charge Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, Mr. and
of special guest exhibitors, re- Mrs. Clarence Nies, Mr and
ported that there will be many Mrs. Bob Weersing and the
exceptional exhibits entered into Ziglers.




George Westland. 65, of Chi-
cago, injured in a two - vehicle
collision Friday at 2:54 p.m. at
U.S.-31 and M-40, was listed in
good condition Saturday at Hol-
land Hospital where he was ad-
mitted with head injuries and
fractured ribs.
Westland was alone in his car
attempting a left turn onto
northbound M-40 when the col-
lision with a station wagon,
eastbound on U.S. - 31, occur-
red. Tre impact spun his car
around.
Rosina Treacy, 46. of Wil-
mette, 111., a passenger in the
station wagon driven by her
husband, Stephen, 49, was
treated at Holland Hospital for
facial and scalp lacerations and
released. Treacy and three
children were not injured.
Police said Westland was cit-
ed for running a red light.
FALL WINNERS — The American Legion
Women's fall golf tournament ended Tues-
day at the American Legion Golf Course
with these seven women taking first through
seven flights honors respectively. Shown
(left to right) are Ruth Vender Bie, June
Botsis, Jo Hewitt, Betty Jones, Karen Kling-
enberg, Carol Matt and Almb Mulder. Run-
ners-up in the tourney included Wanda
Yott, Marian Beebe, Jackie Gebben, Arlene
Stygstra, Cathy Hosta, Murph Van Voorst




rounding Gem and Mineral ̂  si Dt J
Clubs and other rockhounds. oOUtll HlCTKlOTl
One of the displays mentioned . , , .
was a beautiful jewelry dis- Mr- and Mrs- Arnold Koo!en-
play of turquoise, amber and Nr. and Mrs. James Kooi-
sterling silver, owned by a enga and Mr. and Mrs. James
Grand Rapids couple and nev- Hassevoort were guests at the
er before exhibited, and valued wedding of their nephew, Rick
at over $2,500. Kooienga; and cousin, Sandra
Another guest exhibitor dis- Bolhuis last week Friday even-
play is being entered by Mel ing at the Hudsonville Baptist
Maier of Kalamazoo, who spe- Church
cializes in petrified wood lapi- John Vander Heide and Chris-
darv work One of these is an tine Daining residents at the
exact scale model of a Cone- Holland Home in Grand Rapids
stoga wagon made of inlaid visited Genit D Vruggink at
ver Other items that he will h* home last Saturday after-
petrified wood and sterling sil- noon-
bring to the show will be a M/- and Mrs^ Preston Vrug-
mimature chest, clocks, and a 'n Ovensel Tuesday
lamp made with a Jade shade. ̂ 7°°" 10 attend the funeral
Harold Calbetzor of Bucha- ZZI Lwl n thp
. Mich, will have a display '!!v, the
Mrs. Gary Hulst
(Joel s photo)
The Rev. Edward Tamminga Her chapel-length veil fell from
read the nuptial rites which a net and pearl headpiece and
united Miss Beverly Ann she carried a camelot bouque'
Lankheet and Gary Hulst Friday of white glamellias and pink
evening in South Olive sweetheart roses.
Christian Reformed Church. Mrs. Dennis Lankheet was
Mrs. Donald Kiassen was matron of honor and was attired
organist and the Rev. John in a pink A-line gown designed
Hains sang. with high collar and bishop
Parents of the bride are Mr. sleeves trimmed with white
and Mrs. Harry Lankheet, route lace. A petal crown secured her
2, and the groom is the son of short veil and she carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Huls',  colonial bouquet with pink,
route 3, Zeeland. yellow and blue flowers'.
Given in marriage by her Mary Hulst, sister of the
father, the bride wore a silk groom, and Gert Zwiers, brides-
organza gown styled with maids, were dressed in gowns
empire waist, long bishop  similar in design to that of the
sleeves and detachable chapel- honor attendant in shades m
length train. Flower clusters I ycll°w and blue respectively,
with pearl stems accented the Marlin Vis attended the
front of the gown and the train, i groom as best man and was as-
Makes Sweeping Turn
And Collides With Auto
Leonard W. Victor Jr., 18,
of 306 Douglas Ave., was cited
by Holland police for making
an improper right turn after
the car he was driving and one
operated by Leonard Reinink,
30, of 284 Franklin St., collided
Monday at 10:32 a.m. along 11th
St., 20 feet west of Van Raalte
Ave.
Police said Rienink was east-
bound on 11th St. when the
Victor auto was attempting a
turn from southbound Van
Raalte and the two collided.
No injuries were reported.
sisted by Dennis Lankheet,
brother of the bride, and David
Schout as groomsmen. Howard
Lankheet, brother of the bride,
and Terry Genzink seated the
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lankheet
presided as master and mis-
; tress of ceremonies at the
i reception in the church parlors
Lila and Ellen Hulst, sisters
of the groom, poured punch and
Mr. and ( Mrs. Vernon Lohman
and Mr. and Mrs. Alverne Hop
arranged the gifts.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will be at
home at route 3. Zeeland.
The bride is employed in the
office at Hart and Cooley and
the groom is employed by
Herman Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I.
Dekker of 15615 Quincy St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Laurie, to Alan
M. Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Paul of Muskegon.
A Spring wedding is being
planned by the couple.
Barbara Jean Johnson
nonm c Aoofp Jh\rh Christian Reformed Church,
of Montana Moss Agate which w . w t /»wic van Heu-
of $3,000.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kingshott,
local display chairmen for the
show, reported that there will
be over ninety total exhibits,
including 10 Junior exhibits.
One of the display* of special
interest will be one by Bob
Dick who has an outstanding
display of materials found with-
in the city limits of Holland.
This includes agates, horned co-
ral. brachiopals, * . crinoid
head, Petoskey stones and Sep-
teria. Mr. Dick’s display was
recently shown at the Douglas
Centennial. * <
Mrs. A. W. Vanderbush will
enter a beautiful display of
Oregon Thundereggs and she
will show with them a piece of
Jewelry that she has nude from
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Heu-
kelum and family; and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Wierenga.
Jill Nyenbrink daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyenbrink
had surgery last week Tuesday
morning in the Zeeland Hospi-
tal. She is expected home soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Jones
and their baplized daughter
Tammy, come by letter of trans-
fer from the Bauer Christian
Reformed Church, to the South
Blendon Church.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice held its first meeting for
the 1970-71 season Tuesday eve-
ning. in the church basement.
The program was in charge of
the Alderink Circle and hostes-
ses were the Welscott Kardux
circle.
B WINNERS — LSI Home Furnace finished Veenstra, Sonny Hamilton and Terry Gill-
the season as champions of the B 14-inch stedt. Standing, Louis Rutledge, Herman
slow pitch softball league with an 11-3 Perez, John Olthoff, John Dalman, Dean
record. Members of the team,' front row Curtiss, Joe Arens and Sal Perez. Absent
(left to right) are Mott O'Donnell, Stan from the photo is Chuck Kwiatkowski.
, . . (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Johnson of 8741 Gordon St.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Barb-
ara Jean, to Ronald Lee
Timmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Timmer of route 3,
Holland.
A December wedding is
planned.
Miss Jill Susan Beem
Mr. and Mrs. Leo D. Beem of
1632 Lakewood Blvd., announce
the engagement of the daughter,
Jill Susan, to Dan H. Gebben,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Gebben, of 380 West 21st St.
Miss Beem is a freshman at
Western Michigan University
and her fi&nce is a senior at
Western.
Interest Boosted
Russell Fredricks of Holland,
Ottawa county chairman for
U. S. savings bonds, reports
that the Vi per cent bonus just
approved by President Nixon
means that . .vings bond own-
ers can realize 5% per cent
annual interest on their hold-
ings. This applies both to bonds
purchased on or after June 1,
1970, and those bought before,
and still outstanding, he said.
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